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12th January, curry night at Naz's, 30+ members filled their boots. Post
Christmas diet? Nah!
20th Social night at The Glasshouse
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Social night at The Glasshouse
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1st Race night at The Glasshouse

.
8th Chapter Safety Day at The Glasshouse
Martin did an excellent presentation on the trials and tribulations of a Road
Captain and group riding techniques. Then the guest speaker presented a
number of different heavily subsidised training options and some interesting
videos including Biker Down first on scene training. Time flew past, lots to
think about and hopefully there will be some group training to follow.
17th Social night at The Glasshouse

23rd First official rideout- Cleethorpes
15 bikes arrived for St Leger's first official rideout of 2014 to Cleethorpes on a
somewhat cool Sunday. We turned right at the traffic lights onto the dual
carriageway before taking a left onto the M18. We rode past the very busy
Moto X stunt jumping before leaving the motorway at J5 by the Welcome to
Doncaster letters on the roundabout. Another left past Double Bridges Road
and onto open countryside & North Lincolnshire.
The A18 next towards Scunthorpe & by the wind turbines - I managed to
count 30 but was informed later there were 34. Along by a duck pond & two
canals to Althorpe & under the bridge (saw the sun here for a while) then over
the iron bridge at Althorpe Wharf. Onwards to Gunness & Frodingham Grange
before turning left by Tesco Express. We rode on by Nags Head Junction then
Phoenix Parkway, Foxhills roundabout & Mannaberg Way. More wind turbines
on our left side - I counted 8 this time. We skirted Roxby before reaching
Winterton on Top Row with views of the Humber Bridge whilst riding alongside
the murky & very cold looking River Humber.
On by South Ferriby cement plant & over a bridge before going right on Low
Street - a back lane that led us uphill to a very tricky right hand turn. Skinners
Lane took us to Horstow (saw the sun again) with some nice views as we
continued to Saxby All Saints & Worlaby. A left & right next to Elsham, over
the motorway & then pulled into Barneys Cafe at 11.40am. We were met by
two other riders who'd come to have a drink & a chat with us but not to join the
rideout & one more rider who arrived a few minutes after us for the next part
of the ride.
We left here at 12.05pm with 16 riders & headed into Melton Ross (did
anyone notice the old green A35?) then past Humberside Airport & into North
East Lincolnshire. We turned left to Great Grimsby & Bramerhaven & on to
Laceby Road. A series of left turns took us on the A1098, past Beachcomber
Holiday Park, a still closed Pleasure Island & Meridian Park.
The weather started to feel a little cooler & breeezier now with lots of
threatening dark clouds. It began to drizzle as we rode down the main street in
Cleethorpes, this turned to hailstones as we parked the bikes up. We made
our way quickly across the road to the chippy. Once seated & ordered we
were joined by Sat & Nav who'd been enjoying a butty in the cafe near the
leisure centre where we normally park when we rode by. They had come in
the car due to Malcs bike being poorly. Sid & Fiona also came in to the cafe to
say "Hello".
Back outside after eating the rain started again so waterproofs were donned
& off we went turning right heading for petrol. The rain was now quite heavy &
whilst waiting at a roundabout there was a terrific lightening strike followed by
a rumble of thunder. We pulled in the garage only to be told that the lightening
had knocked all their power off - so no fuel. We carried on for five minutes to
the next petrol station where Martin decided the Blyton Ice Cream stop was
cancelled & we would take the quickest route home. We got onto the A180 but

after ten or fifteen minutes Martin pulled into a layby because he said the
hailstones were hurting his face (no visor) & I've got to say the visibility was
very poor so it was a good call. The end of the ride was declared here so it
was each to their own. The rain did ease up ten minutes or so later.

But as this link says, if you don't ride in the rain, you don't ride.
A good ride despite the rain with good food & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin & Julie for leading & Allen & Kevin & Lesley for
sweeping.
Then curry at Naz's in the evening to thaw out, lots of good grub and company
30th Lincolns dealer and icecream
With the weather forecast promsing a fine day, 25 bikes departed from the old
dealership. We rode up Woodfield Way abnd over all it's speed bumps, then
turned left which took us over the motorway. Bubup Hill next and over a
second motorway to Wadworth on Main Street and into the countryside and
past a field of just flowering rape seed. Doncaster Road led us toTickhill when
we turned left by the monument and on by Cherry Lane Garden Centre (this
has changed it's name since last year). We turned right at the junction into
Bawtry and continued to Scooby and Scooby Top on the Great North Road. A
left onto Folly Nook Lane then left again to Mattersey. Past the duckpond with
swans on it with our next right taking us on Eel Pool Road and Drakeholes,
Wiseton Road to Clayworth over a narrow bridge over a narrow bridge
alongside the canal to our right which had a lot of narrow boats moored on it.
We carried on by the poly tunnels that were being pollied on Haughgate Lane then
turned left on to a dual carriageway to Bode. Past West Burton Power Station then
Gainsborough Road led us to Sturton - Le - Steeple. North Leverton with
Habblesthorpe came next then we crossed Main Street to Southgore Lane & into
South Leverton (saw the first lambs of the season here). Into Treswell with a left &
right to Cocking Lane, a right & left to Rampton & a right taking us through the
village on windy lanes & back in to open countryside. Another left & we were on
Helenship Lane - a very bumpy single track. A great view as we reached Church

Laneham with the body of water on the left. Over the river - did you see the lock gates
on our right - still riding on winding roads (the two laned ones). We turned left on to
Stokeham Road (a main road) where it started to get a little warmer & sunnier.
The next village/town we came to was Dunham On Trent then we turned on to
Dalton Road & rode over the toll bridge (no toll for motorbikes - result). Rode over
the River Trent into Lincolnshire & West Lindsay on the A57 with Newton On Trent
coming next. We turned right at the traffic lights then right again by the Adult Store
on to some more twisting roads which took us to Doddington & past the impressive
looking Hall. Whisby & Thorpe on the Hill then over the railway to South Hykeham
& North Hykeham. We encountered a bit of traffic here as we turned on to Tritton
Road which led us to Lincoln Dealership our first stop at 12.15pm.

Had drinks & sandwiches here then Lesley produced some biscuits (thanks). Whilst
here mileage forms were handed out & duly filled in. They were then checked &
verified before being stamped by the dealer. A few riders left the ride from here. It
was 1.10pm & the rest of the group were ready to leave when Billies bikes wouldn't
start. After much head scratching & deliberation the fault was found to be the relays
so new ones were fitted & the bike started. As the bike was due for a service she
decided to leave her bike here & ride home on the back of Stuart Jay after booking her
bike in & filling in the relevant forms.

The rest of the group left at 1.45pm with our next two lefts taking us past Hartsholme
Country Park. We rode onto the A46 bypass where there was lots of traffic but
thankfully it was on the opposite carriageway. The A158 next where we pulled in to
regroup just before North Greetwell then on to Langworth & Bullington (more lambs
here). East Lindsay, Wragby, West Barkwith & East Barkwith were soon memories.
We were riding on nice mainly traffic free flowing roads - except for a couple of
motorhomes - into Hainton. Another left on to the B1225 to West Lindsay & North
Willingham & past a very busy Willingham Woods. Market Rasen was followed by
Middle Rasen turning on to the A631m by the pretty thatched cottage to Glentham.
We stopped at Caedby Corner for fuel where we were joined by Geoff & Angie. Once
on the move again we rode through Hemswell Cliff, Harswell & Hemswell then
turned left to Lincolnshire & West Lindsay then over the railway crossing into Blyton.
We passed three bikes from our group on a side road - apparently one of the bikes had
failed to start in the garage & hadn't been noticed by the back markers but no harm
done.
We pulled into a very busy Ice Cream Parlour at 3.20pm. Some of the group left
from here after enjoying their ice creams whilst others I believe were going on to stop
at the Trent Port Pub for a shandy.

A nice fine day with some great roads, great ice cream & as always GREAT
FRIENDS.
Thanks to Kevin & Lesley for leading & Stuart P & Abdul for sweeping.

Carole
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6th Holmefirth

Thanks to a pretty dire weather forecast only 8 bikes turned up for today's ride
to Holmefirth. We turned right at the traffic lights and then left on the M18
leaving at junction 2. Onto the A1 and off again at junction 36 with our next
leftr taking us by the Holiday Inn. Past Butterbusk cattrery and water tower
into Conisborough with the castle on the hillside to the right. Sheffield Road
took us to Rotherham with views to the right all around Hooton Roberts
. Next we turned onto Kilnhurst Road , a nice winding road which led us over
the railway bridge and the canal, did you notice the 2 swans? Victoria Street
and Wentworth Road and along by the horse event being held in the field to
our left. The B6089 to Nether Haugh turning right to Cortwood Lane and onto
our pick up point at Wentworth Castle. There was just one solitary bike
awaiting, so now we numbered nine.
We rode through Wentworth Village on Main Street - a very green village as
most of the doors & fences are painted green. The winding up & down road
took us to Harley on Dike Hill where we turned right on to Sheffield Road saw the sun here. Onwards by the bull statue at Parkside then Hoyland
Common was followed by Birdwell where we turned left near the obelisk. Nice
views as we travelled down Pilley Lane on more roller coaster roads. Under
two motorways bridges & in to open countryside - we had a little drizzle here
that lasted all of a minute or less & was the only precipitation we saw all day.
Stainborough next & a bumpy uphill Hood Green Road & by the Monkey
Pub - did you notice the outside entertainment system? Thurgoland Hall Lane,
Roper Lane & Smithy Hill came next before turning right on to a quite mucky
puddle lined lane where we had to slow down for our first horse of the season.
Took a right off Toffs Lane which gave us views of the two reservoirs down in
the valley. The A628 next & the Flouch roundabout then the A616 & under
the Trans Penine Trail Bridge. It was now quite breezy as the wind turbines
testified. Saw the first lambs of the day hereabouts as we rode on Brook Hill
Lane & by Hazelhead Wind Farm.
Kirklees welcomed us with great scenery including the reservoir in front of
us whilst Hade Edge welcomed us with wet roads. We rode down a 12.5%
road into Holmfirth where we were slowed down for a while due to a tractor &
trailer. Turned left at the lights then right up the hill to the fish shop where we
parked up just before 12pm. The shop was closed & we had to wait around
five minutes for it to open but it was worth it as the food was good as always.
Once fed we left at 12.45pm & rode uphill turning left onto Green Gate Lane
-(Wiggy left the ride here & continued straight on to Manchester). We were
riding on more undulating roads & these took us down by Digley Reservoir
where we turned right & rode over the bridge & by the goats in the left hand
side field. Another left off Field lane then downhill to Homebridge & back into
Holmfirth on Woodhead Road. Two rights to Dunford Road & Hade Edge & in
to the open where it was a little windy. On by the water to Townhead &

Carlecotes & turning at Sledbrook Hill to Penistone. We went left on
Huddersfield Road & left by Scout Dike to Ingbirchworth & Kirklees.
We pulled in to the Yummy Yorkshire cafe & ice cream parlour around
1.30pm where ice creams & drinks were had. We left the ride here with one
other rider headed to Barnsley whilst the other six bikes headed towards
Sheffield & a fuel stop & made their ways home from here.
We were home at 2.15pm.
A short but enjoyable day with some good views, good fish & chips & we
kept dry & as always in the company of GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to martin for leading & Allen & Dave for sweeping.
13th Helmsley
33 bikes turned up for today's ride-out but unfortunately only 22 set off due to
Colin and Chris having a starter motor problem. We were waved off by Kevin
and Lesley whose bikeis still poorly (hope it's better asap). Turned right at the
lights once again and onto the M18 leaving at junction2 for the A1, over the
river Don and off at junction 37. This took us through Marr to Hickleton where
we turned right after the church down past the gold club. Pulled into regroup
here then continued to Thurnscoe and under the railway bridge to great
Houghton. Moor Lane led us to a blustery Brierley Common and Hemsworth
bypass with all it's roundabouts to Ackworth. Along by the boarding school
and the water tower on winding roads to Pontefract.
A left turn & under the footbridge - saw the sun - & by the Queens Hotel.
Now on the A639 we rode by Pontefract Park & Racecourse & through many
sets of traffic lights to the A656. A left & right turn next to Castleford with
another left taking us on Lock Lane. Onwards over the River Aire with the weir
(waterfall) to our left & over the Aire & Calder Navigation Canal. Our next right
took us on to back roads - another regrouping - then left onto narrower lanes
with the water on our right. Ledston next with the fields on either side of us full
of lambs aaaahhhh. Continued through the pretty village before going right &
uphill (Bob had to stop here but can't say why lol). We then rode to Fairburn &
Selby to reach Squires with the group riding in from another direction. Parked
up at 11.39 am (Martins sat nav said so).
Saw five more bikes from the chapter here two of which would join the ride
but we also said goodbye to seven bikes so we now numbered 17 when we
left at 12.30pm. Down to the lights turning left to the A162 - more wind - then
under the bridge to Barkston Ash on London Road. Scarthingwell was
followed by Towton then over the motorway & into Tadcaster. We turned right
by John Smiths Brewery - established 1758 - this building 1883. Over the river

then a left to Wighill Lane & into the country riding on nice back roads. On by
the pig stys - did you see all the piglets?
Into Cattal, under another bridge & over the railway lines before turning right
on to a busy main road but not for long because our next left took us back to
the countryside - saw the sun.
Little Ouseburn next turning right & riding through the village then a left &
over another bridge on Goat Lane - did you notice the yellow pushbike near
the water? Over the rickety wooden toll bridge - no toll for bikes - in to
Hambleton District on more twisting lanes to Alne. Turned right on Forest
Lane, over another railway - train had just gone through - & on by the
Fisheries before returning to a main road then the A19. Hands up who saw
the "White Horse" on the hillside to the right. Thormanby & Birdforth next in
the sun then past Thirkleby Hall & Bagby. Who saw the garden on the left with
all the miniature houses in it? There were some great views as we turned
towards Sutton Bank & its 25% gradient.
Now we were in the North Yorkshire Moors - another observation point did
you see the 2 gliders up above us? Into Hambleton District "The home of the
thoroughbred" 1612 - 17?? riding on still more winding free flowing pacy roads
with all round views. This took us down a 10% gradient to Helmsley where we
parked up at 2pm (got our tickets) & were greeted by another chapter
member. People went off in search of food whilst others ate pack ups.
Saddled up at 2.50pm & turned right to the garage for petrol with 2 riders
leaving. The 15 remaining bikes headed to the A170 turning to Sproxton &
down a 11% gradient with green fields on both sides & uninterrupted views of
the bikes in front. Next came the Howardian Hills "An area of outstanding
Beauty" then came Oswaldkirk & over a bridge to Gilling following the stream
on the right hand roadside to Grimston. More twisting lanes to Brandsby more like Brands Hatch due to the number of sports bikes whizzing by us - &
to Stillington. Sutton on the Forest next & a series of turns took us by Clifton
Retail Park to the A1237 & over the river.
We hit a little traffic after the Wetherby Whaler due to the road works &
subsequent lane closure. The A64 dual carriageway took us by Buckles Inn to
Billborough Top where a few dark clouds threatened but thankfully didn't
materialize. People were now beginning to peel off at strategic points heading
for their homes.
Nine bikes continued to Towton where there was a police detour in place so
we had to turn right. Regrouped along here to make sure that others hadn't
just dropped back. We rode on by the field with lots of tractors working in it on
Cotchers Lane with Headwell Lane coming next. Turned right & under another
railway bridge with the train just going over it then in to Sherburn at 4.10pm.
Another right on Kirkgate & on to Squires where we left the ride leaving 7
bikes to pull in - more coffees & pasties maybe??

Another good day with better weather albeit a little cool & windy, some nice
scenery & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin for leading & George & Sheila & Lee for sweeping.
Carole

Kaz and Clive's Sportsman's fundraiser for Aleisha

Been to meet a v special little girl today was very proud and pleased to hand
over the £2,440.00 that we raised at the sportsmans dinner what a lovely
family full story in this weeks Free Press and South Yorkshire times

20th Maureen's baps
Another gloomy morning saw 20 bikes turn out for today's ride- must have
been the thought of Maureen's baps. Whilst Martin was giving his pre ride talk
it began to rain so waterproofs were donned before setting off. Turned right at
the lights, over the motorway and onto the M18 south leaving at the marr turn
off, crossing the motorway before joining the A1 north which we left at
Junction 36. A left took us by the Holiday Inn on the A630, did you see the
convoy of wedding cars on the opposite side of the road? A right at the lights
on Mill Lane, a twisting downhill road to Sprotborough Falls, over the river with
the weir to our left. Into Sprotborough, then a right to Main Street. Thorpe lane
and crossing over the road to Spring Lane
Under the A1 with a left to Sheep Walk Lane where the rain stopped & no
more was seen all day. A right & left took us to Scawsby Lane & a left again
into the countryside & under the motorway. Hickleton crossroads next with us
riding straight over by the church - nice views. We then turned on to a mucky
manure strewn road to High Street. A right again where we pulled in to
regroup in front of the church which I was informed is known as "The Cat &
Fiddle". Onwards on Church Lane to Hollowgate & Harlington by the pit wheel
& over the river to Mexborough past Montagu Hospital.
Turned left off Adwick Road & in to Denaby Main with another left off the
roundabout where we stopped once again to regroup. Continued past the very
colourful garden, turning off Carr Street & back on the main road to Hooton
Roberts with Doncaster Road leading to Conisborough. Here we turned right
at the lights & rode uphill, where it was quite windy, skirting Old Edlington.
Over the motorway to Greaves Sike Lane then a left on Hellaby Lane just
before the Rotherham sign. Through the large industrial estate on Denaby
Way, Cumwell Lane & Kingsforth Lane then turning into Brampton - on - the Morthen.
Another left took us on to a bumpy winding back track with Toad Lane
returning us to the main road. Laughton Common came next on Outgang
Lane & in to Dinnington with Underwood Road & Littlefield Road next. We
pulled over by Aldi for Dan to assume the lead he took a left to Church Lane &
then a right where we parked up in the car park of Hall Court Vets at 12pm.
Waterproofs were discarded before following Dan just around the corner to his
home. What a treat was in store for us - bacon butties (oops should have said
baps) courtesy & Maureen & family washed down with tea or coffee &
followed by blueberry cake, orange flavoured cornflake buns with mini eggs
on & not forgetting the Easter Eggs which Maureen forced us to eat lol (she
said that if we left any she would have to eat them herself so obviously we
obliged).
We left here at 12.50pm saying goodbye to 3 bikes & Dan & Maureens
daughter now riding as Dans pillion passenger. Rode on to Athorpe Road,
Church Lane, Todwick Road & past Pocket Handkerchief Lane (I kid you not)
to Todwick. Along Kiveton Road - lots of speed humps - into Wales with our

next right leading to Harthill & Fir Hill. Rotherham Road next then straight
across Worksop road to Clowne & Creswell. Under a railway bridge on
Mansfield Road into Nottinghamshire "Robin Hood Country" & Bassetlaw
District. As we rode in to Cuckney it got decidedly cooler & breezier, but no
rain, Budby Road then led us back to the country.
There were 16 bikes as we continued on the A616 turning to Forest Road &
Ollerton then turned off Tuxford Road in to Newark & Sherwood District
followed by Walesby on Retford Road. Did you all see the zebra in the field?
The B6387 next down Muttonshire Hill to Gamston riding over the water then
turning right on Rectory lane to Rockley & East Markham. On past the
Pheasantry Brewery to Darlton before returning to a back lane that took us to
East Drayton with Top Street leading to Stokeham & Treswell. Turned on to
Cocking Lane & in to South leverton on a twisting road (a little deja vue here
as I'm sure we'd been along here a week or so ago). Over the railway lines
on Southgore Lane, across the main road to Sturton - le - Steeple, then
Gainsborough Road & past West Burton EDF Power Station to Saundby. The
A631 came next with a left turn taking us in to the Trent Port Pub ( the one
near the bridge) where we parked up at 2pm. We went inside for drinks & a
couple of members partook of the Sunday carvery. This was the end of the
ride & people made their own ways home from here leaving from about
2.50pm.
We were home for 4pm.
A good day out with only a little rain, some nice views, GREAT food at Dan
& Maureens & as always the company of GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Tom & Dave G for sweeping.
Carole
21st Social night at the Glasshouse
39 members and associates attended the last meeting before the rally.

Clive's 50th

27th Mablethorpe
We were greeted this morning by Clive and Kaz who were distributing pieces
of Clive's birthday cake, yummy from last ngiht. After Martin had given his pre
ride talk Wiggy asked if we could set off five minutes early as Ian and Lyn
were on their way. ( we knew what she meant lol), so we waited for thewm. 19
bikes left at 10.40am which wasn't bad as the weather was a bit iffy and the
riders of 14 of the bikes had been to Clive's 50th on the saturday night.We
headed out on the new road ( I hate speed bumps) and then turned left off
Woodfield Road to Loversall and over the motorway to Wadworth. On past
Sweet Lane on open roads to Tickhill ( saw an old 1100) taking a left at the
monument.
Under the A1 saw us travelling behind an old green Jowitt Javelin & into
Bawtry "12th Century Port". A right & left next onto Gainsborough Road &
Bassetlaw District to Everton then the seemingly never ending 50mph road &
dual carriageway. The A631 took us by the Trent Port Pub & over the bridge.
A little further along we espied two strange people waving & filming us from
the overhead footbridge - it was Kevin & Lesley - watch the video on
facebook. Corringham next, past the old windmill & by a very busy Hemswell
Cliff car boot sale to Glentham. Bishop Bridge & by the thatched cottage that
is for sale to Middle Rasen turning right & continuing to Willingham Woods
where we arrived at 11.45am.
We left here at 12.25pm with another bike albeit a Triumph so we now
numbered 20. Taking a left led to North Willingham & The Lincolnshire Wolds
- did you see the ducks on the right hand roadside? The weather got a little
breezy here. Six kit cars passed us travelling in the opposite direction just
before Lugford where there was a group of youngsters resting on their

rucksacks on the roadside eating their sarnies. Turned left onto a smaller road
then a right & left with the rape fields on both sides - aaatishooooo. Another
left off Firebeacon Lane took us to Marshchapel where we were trailing the
stream on our right whilst the pond was on the left. Along past the little ponies
we were riding on winding lanes taking us by North Ferriby Fisheries passing
one more thatched cottage.
A left turn off High Street & we were on the A16 to Fotherby - low clouds & a
bit dull here. Did you spot the old lorry? Elkington came next & once around
the roundabout you had a good view of the bikes in front travelling uphill. Past
the white horses (I feel a song coming on) to Grimolsby & Manby with the
model aeroplane under its name sign then to Saltfleetby. Saw the wood
carvings in front of a house to the left & followed a stream this time on the left
as Mill Lane led to Theddlethorpe. Along past the bird houses for sale before
going right where we managed to get delayed for a while behind a tractor &
trailer, but he did pull in eventually to let us pass. Kent Avenue saw the stream
to our right with the ducks on the grass verge.
Onwards by the caravans then around the cul de sac at the Ferry Boat Pub
to regroup & enable us to ride in en masse. By Golden Sands & Holivans
Caravan sites & Mablethorpe Chalet Park, onto Quebec Road turning right. A
left at the traffic lights took us through the shops & by the two old bikes. We
pulled into the venue & parked up at 1.45pm. Once food was partaken of (can
you guess who had the biggest ice cream?) we had a look around which didn't
take long then stood & chatted to chapter members before mounting up &
departing at 3.10pm.
Rode on to Queens Park Close turning left at the lights to Wyngate. How
many wind turbines did passengers count ? I got 16. On by Willows Park
where we took a right on to twisting lanes to Withern where we were following
a Morgan or a kit car (not sure which) for quite a while. Riston then Legbourne
where the first 8 bikes got ahead of the group - we marked a junction for five
minutes until the back 11 caught up. Kenwick Road to Louth - good view of
the cathedral over the houses - then turned off Newgate to Upgate which took
us by Louth Cathedral.
Petrol stop next & whilst we were waiting a Hillman Avenger & an old Mini
drove by. The A16 next , a bit cooler & breezier now, to Utterby then on to the
A18 & into Ludborough. Another couple of lefts next with Lincoln Gate Road
taking us on a back winding lane where once again we could see the bikes
snaking around in front. Right by the RAF Monument then left onto a nice free
flowing road before returning to the main road & in to Ludford. Past Fanny
Hills Lane then the District of West Lindsay & downhill to North Willingham did you see the 2 scarecrows?. Turned in at Willingham Woods, which wasn't
as busy as it was earlier at 4.25pm, for TCP stop. This was the official end of
the ride. Some people made their own way from here but for those that
remained Wiggy took on the lead with Martin bringing up the rear.
We got in around 6pm.

Forgot to mention the diversion ha ha.
A good day out with fine weather, some good roads & as always GREAT
FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin for leading & George & Sheila & Lee for sweeping.
Carole
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4th Rufford Rumble

A good turnout of 21 bikes, not bad as the weather was still on the cool side.

We went right at the traffic lights & over the motorway before joining the
M18 then leaving at junction 2 & heading on to the A1 & in to Nottinghamshire
where we rode past Flo's Cafe. Once off the A1 we rode to Elkesley on
Jockey Lane then came the boring 50mph stretch of road to Markham Moor.
We veered left by Trentfield Farm & The China Moon, round the roundabout
back over the A1 then took a left on to the B1164. As we got to Cleveland
Lane we were joined by another bike, so now 22. On by the windmill complete
with its sails that is now a tea room then came Tuxford & up Eldon Street
turning right by the building with 1823 on it.
Newcastle Street next & under a bridge bringing us out in the countryside
on winding up & down lanes to Egmanton where the sun came out. Laxton
took us by Bottom Farm & gave us views of the bikes in front. Turned left onto
the A616 then right on a narrower road to Kelham with views of the Hall above
the houses. Another right this time off Ollerton road riding by Kelham Hall &
Country Park where there were quite a number of caravans parked up. A left
to Aveham, a left to Staythorpe - did you see the man repairing his bicycle?
Over the level crossing to Rolleston & by the boats on the river in Fiskerton
but didn't stop for the advertised Ferry Boat Rides.
More winding roads as we skirted Gibsmere then through Bleasby & over
one more level crossing to Goverton & Thurgarton before turning left back to
the main road by the boarded up Coach & Horse Pub & its adjoining buildings.
Saw the brown cows who seemed to be all in a line in the field near Lowdham.
Our next left was off Southfield Road then over the railway to Gunthorpe
where we rode over the bridge. More boats here on the river as we turned left
once again. Continued through the trees to East Bridgeford then over the
main road - the man in the car to our left that stopped to let us across was

clapping us. Over the big bridge next with the A46 underneath & two more
turns led us to our first stop at the garden centre where we parked up at
12pm. Inside then to order bacon/sausage butties, scones/cakes & drinks. We
were met here by two new chapter members Mark & Gail - hope to see you
both on a ride out very soon.

We left here at 1.20pm after fueling minus 5 bikes so we now numbered 17.
Headed back out the way we'd come in going through Gunthorpe & Lowdham
where it got a little dull & breezy. From the A6097 we turned right on to a back
lane with another right just preceding Oxton - did you spot the tandem? Next
came the 12% rollercoaster road - wwwoooohhhoooo - then Cooks Lane
turning to Southwell "A Historic Minster Town". A series of turns (getting
disorientated now) to Lower Kirlington Road, over the bridge by the old mill
(probably posh flats & apartments now) to Normanton & Hockerton. Along by
Newfield Dairy, more turns on more twisting lanes this time traffic free.
Saw the five wind turbines then rode steadily past the police car parked in
the field on the corner. Travelling downhill now two lefts took us to Eakring
which was quickly followed by Bilsthorpe. Kirlington Road, Farnsfield Road
then right by the piggeries to Sherwood Forest "Robin Hood Country". Right
again, more piggeries then past the same five turbines - this time though on
the top road. The A614 led us to Rufford Abbey Country Park before we
turned left & rode along by Center Parks. Left again by the Robin Hood Pub,
did you smell the dinner?, past Sherwood Pines Forest Park & into Kings
Clipstone. Under a bridge - more dinner smells - then right to Gorsethorpe &
by the fisheries on Forest Road.
Next came Market Warsop & its speed bumps. Did you see the little girl
stood on the car roof (she was being supported by an adult I hasten to add)
watching us ride by. A left at the lights & we were in Spion Kop then
Sookholme Road - who saw the cricket match to our right? Still riding on great
roads we entered Shirebrook, over the railway bridge (lots of bridges today),
turning on to Portland Road. Portland Drive next as we rode through the
industrial estate - lots of people about could it have been the shift
change(2.35pm)?. Weighbridge Road, Meadow Lane next where we pulled in
to regroup. Got stuck behind the smelly bus up to the junction in Shirebrook.
Through Scarcliffe on Budget Lane then a right on Langwith Road where we

pulled in opposite Scarcliffe Lanes farm to stretch our legs. We remounted
after 5/6 minutes minus one more bike.
Rode back on to the main road then rode through the tunnel (very quiet
here - where was Jeff)?. Onto Poulter Street where there was a man on the
village green videoing us - wonder if he signed a disclaimer lol. Past the
fishermen to our left & into Cuckney where there was a second cricket match.
Across the busy main road with a left & right (quite dizzy now - no comments
please) taking us to Norton on Carburton Road. Another observation point
who saw the heron flying overhead?. Through more trees on a bumpy lane
with the water on our left just before the Old Tea Rooms where we rode
across the main road. This took us through Clumber Park where there were
lots of bluebells along its tree lined road.
We pulled up at the exit to the park, Lesley then went from bike to bike
saying turn left for home or turn right with them to the ice cream stop. I believe
6/7 opted to turn left whilst the remainder went on for ice creams. The time
was 3.20pm. We turned left here so I can't say anything more about the ride
or the delicious ice creams.

Another good day out with lots of twists & turns, decent weather & as
always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Kevin & Lesley for leading & Dave G & Scottish Mick (or is it
sausage Mick) for sweeping.
Carole
11th Squires
Just 6 bikes today left the old dealership in the drizzle. We once again turned
right at the lights, rode over the motorway, then joined the M18 which we left
at junction 2. The A1 next leaving at junction 36 turning left by the Holiday Inn
onto the A630. Past the water tower to Conisborough with Sheffield Road
leading us to Rotherham and Hooton Roberts. A right on Kilnhurst Road, saw

the sun over the railway bridge to Swinton, began to drizzle a little. Went left
off Wentworth Road by the Marquis to Nether Haugh, then right onto
Cortonwood lLane.
We pulled in at Wentworth bang on 11am where there were four more bikes
waiting three of which belonged to chapter members. Pillions were arranged
for the three ladies, disclaimers were signed & we were off at 11.15am
numbering ten. Turned right to Barrowfield Lane, Burying Lane & by the lake
with the fishermen just before Elsecar. Along by the old pit head winding gear
then going left to Westfield Road followed by Pontefract Road. Onto the
Dearne Valley Parkway to Middlecliffe & Great Houghton - more drizzle here
as we were negotiating the numerous speed humps. Brierley Common next
then Hemsworth with the by pass taking us by the football match on the
school field just before reaching Ackworth. Did you see the Vincent 1000ccc
motorbike?
Carried on past the second footy match & along by Ackworth Boarding
School then turned left for Pontefract. Through many sets of traffic lights to the
A639, past Pontefract Racecourse & into Castleford. Another left & right took
us over the River Aire - heavier drizzle here - & over the Aire & Calder
Navigation Canal. Allerton Bywater came next where we turned onto a back
lane which led us to Ledston & a bumpy, winding lane it was - ooouch. Two
more turns to Ledsham on Claypit Lane then a left where we rode uphill - blue
sky & sun yeah. Right turn again into the District Of Selby & over the
motorway.
Pulled into a very quiet Squires car park at 12.15pm where we spent about
an hour. The group headed back to Wentworth to drop the ladies off whilst we
headed to Leeds Dealership.
Looks like the Tour de France Yorkshire style will have to wait until another
day.
A shorter ride than planned but still enjoyable, we did have a few showers
but not enough to dampen our spirits & the sun shone on the way home & all
with the company of GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin, Allen & Ian for the loan of their pillion seats to
accommodate three very happy ladies.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Allen & Bob & Carole for sweeping.
Carole

25th Sue's Magical Mystery Tour
Well done sue for a fantastic ride out, what a brilliant day with a wet start and
then glorious sunshine for the rest of the day right up to getting home at 9pm.
after leaving donny we headed for the old plough pub at Egmanton for bacon
buttys and latte and of course the usual pee stop, form there heading south
again we hit some fantastic country roads and fantastic scenery arriving at
Rutland garden centre where this was just a pee stop and some photos and
you will see what I mean when you see the photo. Here we had free sweets
and water provided by sue.

Off we go again this time again fantastic roads and arriving at Sycamore
Harley Davidson dealers where all were very friendly and welcoming more tea
and some shopping, at this point the sun was beating down and frying us, a
quick petrol stop and off again for a quick tour of a housing estate then round
the block a couple of times and then in the right direction but nobody noticed
sue lol .

A further 45 mins later we arrived at our secret destination Brixworth to our
host tony {blondy} and his neighbours all dressed up to greet us
Into his fantastic house where the smell of garlic and food galour hit us so
drinks and food down the hatch and off on a tour of his wonderful very old
house then off to the oldest church in England year 720 I believe where as
usual our lot were messing in the stocks but I missed that bit as I had sneaked
off into the lounge to watch the F1 grand prix {result}

Finally we left tonys I think about 6.30 for a great ride home and we never got
lost so a big round of applause to sue who made this a brilliant day and who
did around 500 miles in pouring down rain to make sure everything went to
plan and im sure you will agree it was brill
Words by Mr T
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!st June Horseshoe Pass

Sunday's max rideout points will be going to Tony, Mike, Lee and Dave for
supporting a fellow chapter member and Road Captain. All the recce rides
and time spent planning have to be supported on all or part of our official ride
outs or why should we bother spending our time and money putting them
together.
The ride itself was superb with the Woodhead reservoirs looking stunning in
the morning sunshine, and the Welsh hills giving us a taste of a brill riding
country, the small group meant we could get along more quickly than a larger
ride, with plenty of stops along the way. Back home for six and sunshine all
the way, a stunning ride Tony with great back marking from Dave G, one of
the best rides we do as a chapter now, and one of the smaller attendances as
a group which I for one don't understand as I bought my bike to ride and still
do to this day with as much enjoyment as in 1977.
See you all Sunday for the Wolds Wandering, cheers Martin

Social night at The Glasshouse
Who is the loudest lady in St Leger?
8th June, Wolds Wandering with Mojo
No words, just pictures, looks a fantastic day!

15th June Pork Pie Run
After leaving the old dealership we headed south towards Newark. Within
about 1o miles I had no idea where I was. However we were in good handsMalc was leading.
We travelled through rural contryside villages, unspoilt by urban sprawl and
excessive tourism. No traffic porblems, unlike some areas we visit. I was
amazed how totally lost I was,but wasn't bothered due to the endless picture
postcard villages we passed through with wide open green areas and
occasional ponds and rivers. This region is definitely a little gem, long may it
stay like this.
Many thanks to Malc for leading and Tom, Kevin and Leslie for guarding the
rear.This is where we went.
Words by Roger

22nd Peaks,
Not write up, but there was a deep ford and lots of fun.

29th East/North Yorkshire explore
Rudey awakened by the alarm at the ungodly hour of 7.30 am
Looked out of the window only to be faced with rain gggrrrhhh. Gave it 30 /40
minutes but still raining so posted on the website that it seemed like we would
have to give this ride a miss & if it ceased raining we may try & catch up with
the ride later. The rain didn't stop till 9.45ish & it was still grey & dismal but we
decided to risk it, so riding gear on. Took the ride details from the website &
left home at 10.20am with a view to hooking up with the group at Thornton Le
Dale.
Didn't note down the places & roads at this point as we weren't on the
official ride, but I do know we rode on some winding back lanes that had grass
& or gravel down their centres & there were plenty of bumps. We pulled into
the car park at Thornton Le Dale at 12.50pm where we found four other bikes
parked. Headed into the village, bought chutney, then spotted Kevin outside
the fish & chip shop (he said they'd only been there 5 or 10 minutes). We
walked up to Matthewsons garage to look at the old cars & bikes whilst
consuming our fish & chips then walked back to the bikes.
Had a chat & a laugh here before leaving at 1.30pm. We took a right & left
then rode by the afore mentioned garage & Cedar Farm shop - quite cloudy &
breezy now but still dry. Continued by Outgang Lane then pulled in for fuel
after which we turned left onto the A170 then right by the Ropery car park &
along past the trains on the left. Once out of the village we rode through the
trees following the stream, then past the old car & over the rail tracks & uphill
to Newton upon Rawcliffe. Next came the 16% gradient taking us under more
trees. Did you see the sheep wearing the bright pink jumper just before
reaching Stape?
Onwards by the large wooden lions & onto some great rollercoaster roads
where the moorland was a dull brown all the way up to the hillsides. At this
point you could see the road we were to ride stretched out in front with no
traffic on (result). The only things we saw were a few parked cars dotted
about & the sheep. The heather hereabouts was just beginning to show its
colour & the brown landscape changing to green. I have to say that this was
quite a bumpy road - oouucchh.
Rode through the water - but I don't think it was quite as deep as the water
some of you rode through last week. did you spot the picnickers & their dog
behind the large rock with "No Fires" etched on it - it appeared that a few
sheep were waiting for any tit bits. The landscape now was very flat & very
brown with only the occasional tree to break up the flatness. Rode on past a
couple of farm cottages before we got to Egton Bridge & past the hugging tree
from the previous year. Took a left through the village with the water on our
left then stopped a little further on by the riverside for five minutes. Onwards &
through the little tunnel & into blue skies & sunshine.

Our next left off Broom House Lane brought us to Limber Hill & down over
the river & under the bridge to Glaisdale past the butter cross. Uphill now by
Ghyll Brow where we saw the clouds returning & not the white & fluffy kind.
Downhill & uphill next before turning into Lealholm Bridge where we parked up
in the car park & headed to the stepping stones. We walked across the stones
over the fast flowing river & the muddy banking then back through the village
where we saw another sheep this time wearing a pale pink woolly jumper.
Back on the bikes at 2.50pm we rode over the bridge by the Board Inn then
travelling back out on to the moors. There were great views of the patchwork
of fields & hillside to our right bathed in sunlight. Passed a number of walkers
around here & the views were now looking down into the valley on our left.
Riding downhill we arrived at Rosedale Abbey, parking up at 3.20pm. Four of
us headed to the cafe for drinks & cakes & we sat in the upper garden to eat
them along with a very tame robin whilst the other three opted for ice creams
& sat near the bikes. Next came the tree hugging albeit a smaller one than
previously - but then again there were less people.
4pm now & Bob & I opted to go back home the quick way - lol - didn't quite
work out as we saw the other four bikes as we did a u turn in a garage in
Amotherby. We went through the grounds of Castle Howard whilst the others
went a different route.
We got home around 6.30pm - glad we decided to play catch up.
A great ride with some lovely scenery, decent weather & GREAT
FRIENDS.
Thanks to Stuart Penney for planning the route & Roger for stepping in to
lead it & to Dave G for sweeping
Words by Carole

Where is everyone 1

Where is everyone 2

We met up with Stuart en route, he brought his bad back and celebrations, yum.
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6th Charity 4 Passes charity ride for Aleisha

5.30 AM start! well done all especially Gary

Winnats Pass

Horseshoe Pass

Llanberis Pass

and finally Snake Pass

6th Woodhall Spa
We were running late and didn't reach Donny until 10.20.
Found it difficult to park up due to the bikes already there - all two of them.
Three bikes left at 10.35am & turned left at the lights going through Lakeside,
past the chilly looking water then along by the Dome. Turned left at Bessacar
which took us to Branton, crossed over the motorway & into Auckley on Main
Street with the smell of freshly cut grass in our nostrils. Passed Blaxton
Quarry & Walkers Nurseries then rode on to Bank End Road to
Westwoodside.
Our next right led us by Shepherds Place Farm, where we passed a few
cyclists, then in to the countryside turning on to a narrower back lane riding
over the river & trying to avoid the bumps & potholes as well as the few
oncoming cars. Next came West Stockwith & a left turn (wrong) should have
been a right so a u turn was in order to put us back on track. Heckdyke Road
& back to West Stockwith with its sign saying "Best Kept Village" & over the
river that had lots of barges on by the Riverbank Pub. Just after here we got
stuck behind a lorry & didn't get past it until it turned off near Walkeringham.

Dual carriageway next for a short while - the A631 - where seven scooters
with their unmistakable smell passed by travelling in the opposite direction. A
little further along we managed to get behind another lorry which slowed the
50mph road down to a 35/40mph road. Onwards by the Trent Port Pub & over
the bridge, in sunshine, going around the roundabout before turning left &
riding under the railway bridge.
A number of villages - Lea, Knaith, Gate Burton & Marton were soon just
distant memories as we rode back in to the open countryside with just the
power station in the distance on the right spoiling the scenery. Through to
Torksey & Torksey Lock next, over the bridge & by the caravan/chalet park on
the left then through Fenton & Drinsley Nook. Now on the A57 with the stream
on the left, complete with sailing barges. We turned right by the adult store on
the B1190 a nice twisting road which led us to Doddington where we rode by
the Hall & Gardens. Did anyone see the signpost pointing left to Jerusulem?
We took a left at Doddington roundabout & entered the City of Lincoln. Did
you notice the elderly lady on an old fashioned tricycle complete with wicker
basket? Left turn at the lights then through 2/3 more sets of lights & we were
at our first stop - Lincoln Dealership. Just before pulling in to the car park we
waited for the back of the group - lol - who'd been held up at the afore
mentioned traffic lights. We parked up at 11.55am.
John & Mandy met us here so now we numbered four, we had a look around
the shop, had a drink & used the facilities before leaving at 12.20pm. Right
turn at the next lights & another right through the De Wint housing estate
before returning to the main road. Who spotted the tandem on the upstairs
wall above one of the shops to our right hand side? Continued straight forward
keeping the Cathedral in front of us as we rode through the busy shopping
centre. Turned here onto Canwick Road & to North Kelsey followed by
Branston where the plane was flying above us (Mandy did tell me what it was
but I've forgotten).
The B1188 to Metheringham was next where we turned on Station Road - a
nice winding lane which led to Martin Moor, Thorpe Tilney & Billinghay then on
to the A153 to Tattershall Bridge. Turned left here with the river on our right,
saw 2 swans & 6 cygnets as we meandered alongside the river. Watched the
boat sailing by, saw 2 more swans, rode by the collapsed outhouses on the
left, rode through the smoke from the garden fire, saw another boat & tried to
avoid the potholes as we rode on this great little back lane.
Right turn back to the main road & over the bridge then pulled into the
garage for fuel - we were now in East Lindsay. John & Mandy took the lead
form here & led us to Woodhall Spa where we parked up outside the book
store (parking arranged by Mandy - thanks) at 1.25pm. Inside we ordered
drinks & cakes then sat outside in the sunshine to consume them. We passed
a leisurely 45 minutes here. We had a walk down to the shop that sells
motorbike related goods - boots, leathers etc but couldn't spend any money
as unfortunately it was closed. Once the bill had been settled - thanks again to
Mandy as she paid for everything - we departed at 2.25pm.

A right turn took us through the village, past the Golf Hotel & on to more
twisting roads that led to Thornton, Horncastle & Langton Hill. It was still
sunny albeit a tad breezy as we continued on nice virtually traffic free back
lanes to West Lindsay, North Willingham & Willingham Woods. John & Mandy
turned back for home from here & Jorgen left a little further on near Market
Rasen which just left two bikes. We rode to Middle Rasen on the A631 turning
by the thatched cottage that's up for sale to Bishop Bridge, Glentham,
Hemswell Cliff, Harpswell, Corringham & into Gainsborough crossing over the
bridge.
Now in Nottinghamshire & Bassetlaw District we passed two police cars
parked in the layby with their blue lights flashing. The skies got a little darker
around Gringly on the Hill & seemed to be catching us up as we reached
Everton but the sun came back out as we got to Bawtry. Stuart turned off here
for home & we also headed home. We got in around 4.30pm.
Another good day with some nice roads especially the one after
Tattershall Bridge where we followed the river, decent weather & GREAT
FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & Mandy for paying for our drinks &
cakes & her friend Cath (I think her name was) for letting us park outside her
shop.
Carole
13th Hog the Humber
9 bikes left the old dealership at 8.45 am
We turned left onto the M18, where it was a little breezy, leaving at junction
6 with another left taking us in to the countryside. Over an arched bridge &
under a square structure which took us across the 2 river channels. Our next
right led us on to wet roads with much pooling at the sides. Saw Drax Power
Station just before reaching Rawcliffe, then rode by the large weeping willow
tree on the village green, where it began to drizzle. Two more lefts came next
with the 12 wind turbines in the distance as we continued to Airmyn with 5.35
showing on the clock in the centre of the village. The M62 motorway bridge
was on our right as we went left & over the blue iron bridge - a very wet road.
As we got to the A614 rhe sky was darkening & on reaching Howden it began
to rain. The B1230 saw heavier rain but thankfully only for a minute or two.
Gilberdyke & Newport next, past Thimblehill Lane with a couple of rights
taking us in to the garage for fuel where we joined by another chapter
member.
The time was now 9.45am, we rode around the roundabout & back down
the dual carriageway then turned into Brantingham Park. There were more
chapter members waiting here some of which had come to help with the
marshalling & others who'd come for the scenic ride. As we donned our yellow

vests we were informed that the police wanted all marshalls to wear long
sleeved hi vis so off we went to find them. They had Aire Valley printed on the
back so we wore them with our St Leger vests over the top. Just time for a
drink & a toilet break before being called for a pre ride talk.
All marshalls left at 10.15am in the rain with 13/14 St Leger members
adding to Aire Valley Road Crew, riding to South Cave on winding roads, past
the pond on King Street. Into Market Weighton & through the village
negotiating the stalls, climbing walls & lots of people who all seemed to be in
the partying spirit. On to the A614 to Middleton on the Wolds, Bainton &
Kirkburn, past the Cadet Training Camp at Driffield & Driffield R U F C where
the sun was trying to break through the clouds but not having much success.
Hutton & Cranswick next & past Burnbutts Lane to Watton. The head road
captain pulled us into a layby to await the arrival of the back markers & as we
waited it began to rain & it rained & rained & it got heavier & heavier - ask Ian
Pastoor & Dave Gurney how wet they got ( shouldn't laugh should I - but I
did). Waterproofs were donned if available as we waited for about 15 minutes.
Mobile again we rode on through a few more villages including Molescroft
but at this point I'd given up trying to write as my paper was rather wet &
soggy a bit like us. We were dropped off at 11.35am whilst the group
continued, we were ready for a long wait but surprisingly it was only about 10
to 15 minutes. The policeman came & moved us into position on the
roundabout thus stopping any traffic. Once the riders were through we
rejoined the group at the rear & arrived at the car park just after 12pm.
Kevin collected the high vis jackets & sweeties were handed out whilst
waiting for the off. We left at 12.35pm for the bridge ride - not many people
about this year but there again not as many bikes with the car park only half
full. Headed back to the other car park after crossing the bridge for our pre
arranged rendezvous with chapter members. We gained a couple of riders
here but also lost some so we numbered 12 on our departure at 1.15pm in the
sun.
We rode on to Ferriby Road & Clive Sullivan Way then pulled in for fuel. On
our way again when Mick & Michelle stopped in a layby (Mick had got some
unwanted plastic attached to his bike), they soon caught us up. The dual
carriageway took us on the A1034 to South Newbold where we were retracing
the route from earlier. Sancton next then turned left to the A1079 to
Shiptonthorpe & Hayton. Did you see the sign pointing left to Melbourne? Into
Dunnington & by the Christmas Tree Farm to the right. We were able to keep
the group together for a good long distance so no drop offs were needed.
Managed to get a little spread out due to the traffic lights so we regrouped
in the bus stop then again just past York Barbican. Did you spot the yellow
pushbike on the balcony just before the next set of lights? Over the river
complete with a good few boats then turned right by the Keep Moat & parked
up in front of the Museum at 2.25pm. We were asked to do a little reparking
here so we weren't blocking the fire escape on the steps. Some people went
to the cafe, some to the ice cream van & some sat & ate pre prepared food.
Kevin went to speak to the carousel man which resulted in a free ride which
was partaken of by 8 of the 15 members.

10 bikes left here at 3.40pm in the sunshine, whilst 2 headed homewards, &
rode through Fulford, Crockley Hill & Deighton into the District of Selby.
Escrick next & the County of North Yorkshire & onto the A19 where another
bike left so now we numbered 9. We crossed over Selby swing bridge to Burn
with the sky now at its bluest & it was the nicest part of the day weatherwise.
Onwards to Chapel Haddlesey, over the bridge, past Eggborough Power
Station, over the motorway into Whitley & Doncaster. 8 bikes turned left &
pulled into the old premier bikes car park at Askern were I believe the end of
the ride was declared, as we turned right here & headed home. We arrived
home at about 4.45pm.
Another good day out with some nice roads & a mix of weather from
drizzle to pouring rain & then bright sunshine. Was it just me or do the
numbers for the hogging of the bridge seem to be getting less every year?
Thanks to Martin for leading & Tom & Kevin & Lesley for sweeping.
Carole

20th Tour de Yorkshire
15 bikes turned up for Andy's ride this morning
Only one problem - Andy had bike trouble so the onus fell upon our Head
Road Captain Martin. He decided we would go to Squires, Kettlewell &
Leyburn following some of the Tour De France Route. 4 bikes opted to go on
a shorter ride to Cleethorpes which left 11 bikes for the official ride out. We
took a right at the lights then a left on to the M18 leaving at Junction 2 to join
the A1 which we left at Barnsdale Bar. Crossed over the motorway taking two
lefts to White Ley Lane then right on Cliff Hall Road to West End Road.
Another left & we were in the County of North Yorkshire riding through
Whitley, past the car boot sale, over the motorway & over Whitley Lock.
Onwards by Eggborough Power Station to Chapel Haddlesey & over the
bridge before passing the field with lots of hay bales. Burn came next, by Brick
Kiln lane & over another bridge to Hambleton. Just after here we saw the
policeman stood on the junction to our left (apparently he had a speed gun but
I missed that). A bit breezy with some dark clouds in evidence as we reached
Monk Fryston riding past the Hall with 11.25am showing on the church clock.
The A63 took us over the motorway & by Lumby Garden Centre where we
turned left onto the dual carriageway. One more left was followed by two
rights & we pulled in to Squires at 11.30am. T C P stop (Tea, Coffee &
pasties). Once consumed we were mobile again at 12pm.
Two lefts took us back on a dual carriageway then left again & in to the
District of Selby & back on the A1. By the yellow pushbikes, the first of many,
& the "On Yer Bike" banner before leaving at Junction 45. Rode left off Wattle
Syke roundabout & left again where the eagle was hovering overhead.
Collingham next with turns off leading to Harewood then right at the lights &
downhill. Nice views around here with Arthington being the next village then
under the bridge to Pool. Lots of yellow pushbikes, bunting & bikes with
baskets of flowers in evidence hereabouts.
Pulled in for fuel then continued to Otley where we had to do a little queuing
due to the traffic lights. Onto the A660 then the A65 to Ilkley where the sun
was shining. More traffic here & the group got split so we regrouped in a layby
before taking a right to Addingham. Did you notice the 3 ducks painted on the
road? Passed Bracken Ghyll Golf Club, the water on our right then turned left
on the roundabout - more views - & turning into Skipton.
The B6265 took us by Bog Lane to Rylstone, Cracoe & by Swinden Quarry.
Did you see the straw bale figure outside the pub? Now on nice winding lanes

we made our way through Threshfield, Kilnsey & by the crag which had a
good few climbers on it. Over the bridge & we were surrounded by green hills,
saw the yellow bike on the hillside as we entered Kettlewell where we pulled
in to a car park at 1.50pm & could see the extra extra large t shirt on the
hillside. Who also saw E T & Scooby Doo? People headed in to the cafe
opposite for healthy food - burgers, sausage & chips etc - & a chat , we sat by
the river & ate our sarnies watching the swimmers.
Time to leave at 2.45pm with the black clouds looming over us, turned right
over another bridge on to a narrow twisting turning lane to Starbotton - a nice
ambling road. Around the semi circle near the Buck Inn (why)?. As we
continued there were names & phrases painted on the roads, some in English
& others foreign. It became overcast but the views were to die for as we rode
into Richmondshire where we passed lots of hay bales wrapped in white
plastic with Yorkshire Wenslydale Cheese printed on them - where were
Wallace & Gromit? We were following the stream on the left when we got
stuck behind a car near West Burton. Into Swithinthwaite next where there
was a sheep astride its bike waving. Past Wenslydae R U F C & in to Leyburn
parking up at 3.30pm where we had half an hour relaxing & eating ice creams.
Stopped for fuel then continued downhill & over the River Ure, through the 2
Castle Square ways (not archways) to Middleham, over the River Cover to
East Witton. A meandering road took us by the Masham Steam Rally Site & it
got very busy as we got to Masham & the traffic was really slow moving even
sedentary at times. Over the River Ure (again) & a little white lining was called
for - we found the cause of the traffic jam - a steam engine. Once past the
engine we rode to West Tanfield - did anyone notice the yellow horse?. In to
North Stanley, past the man on his bike attached to the side of the house & by
the yellow train advertising the Ultimate at Lightwater Valley.
North Lees & Ripon next on wet roads, by the obelisk with the time 4.55pm.
Turned right to Sharow Lane & then we were treated to the display of classic
cars travelling by in the opposite direction. I could quite happily have pulled in
here & sat & watched them go by, there were too many to mention but I saw a
Stingray, Jenson, Austin Healey, Elliot Ness Gangster cars, Merc SL350 & my
favourites a couple of Mark 2 Jags. We turned off towards Boroughbridge &
on to the A168 where we had to ride along the white line for a while to avoid
the large pool of water. Turned back on the A1 where the group pulled in at
Wetherby Services & the ride was declared over.
We got home dry at 6.10pm having managed to dodge the black clouds &
the threat of rain.
Another good day out with some great roads, great views & GREAT
FRIENDS & we stayed dry.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Lee & Bob & Carole for sweeping.

Carole

27th Rutland Picnic Ride
21 bikes left Blyth Services at 10.35 am
We turned on to the A1 & through Elkesley then by the Pheasantry Brewery,
Darlton, Whimpton Moor & over the River Trent where we crossed the toll
bridge. Into Lincolnshire & West Lindsay turning right on to Collingham Road
where the sun was beginning to appear through the grey clouds albeit still a
little breezy. Slowed down for the pony & trap near Besthorpe & continued by
the American car with Frankenstein written on.
A left on Church Lane saw us riding on a narrow winding lane that led to
South Scarle, past the 2 cute foals in the field, over the railway to Bulpit Lane
& then Swinderby. As we went left the church clock was showing 11.30am. A
right next off Moor Lane to Halfway House Lane, past the hotel then we pulled
in to regroup at 11.25am - the church clock apparently was 10 minutes fast.
Onwards by Newark Canoe Club, Oakwell Leisure Park & the Quarry still
riding on nice twisty roads to Norton Disney.Took a left here on to Butt Lane &
another left to Carlton Le Moorland.
A series of turns & we were in Brant Broughton Village then turned right &
back on to the main road where we picked up another bike. Into Brandon & by
Trent Autograss Racing in the left hand side field where there were many cars
& caravans parked. Through Marston on Bridge Street going left on Pinfold
Lane, right on Barkston Road then a left where we pulled in to regroup at
11.55am - just 6 bikes at first. Had about 10 minutes wait here - I believe there
was a problem with Dave G's relay. Mobile again we rode under the two
railway bridges turning right off Station Road, by Barkston & Syston Village
Hall before turning left into the farm shop - our first break - at 12.15pm We
met 4 more bikes here so we now numbered 26.
Off we went for drinks & cakes when a bike alarm was heard - one of the
bikes had slowly slipped backwards down the incline & dropped over, it was
quickly picked up & not too much damage was done thank goodness. We
departed at 1pm with two lefts taking us through the trees on more
meandering roads before stopping for fuel. More turns to Old Somerby with
Grantham Road taking us to Boothby Pagnall & Bitchfield. A right & left found
us on a great roller coaster road where you could see the bikes stretched out
in front.
The next village was Swayfield then a left to Castle Bytham on Castle Gate.
Rode uphill before going left, through more trees, over the river with a right &
left taking us to Rutland & Pickworth. We were riding on nice free flowing
roads which were virtually devoid of traffic. Through Great Casterton with the
smell of BBQ's in the air, crossed the Old Great North Road to Water Lane,

over the motorway turning right & pulling into the layby for another
regrouping.
Onwards to Empingham then a left in to Rutland Water - very very busy once around the dusty car park before finding spaces & parking up at 2.15pm.
Lesley then proceeded to empty her version of Mary Poppins carpet bag - lol & the food was carried across to the grassy area & laid out on the tablecloth
along with lots of other contributions from chapter members. We were joined
here by Ian & Harley. Once we'd all stuffed ourselves on sandwiches,
sausage rolls, quiche, pork pie, garlic tatties, salad & cakes & strawberries we
sang Happy Birthday to Mave & Pauline. The remaining food was packed
away, the rubbish collected & disposed of, toilets visited & parking paid.
We left at 3.35pm & waited just outside the exit barrier for all the bikes to get
through probably 5 - 10 minutes. Four bikes decided to leave from here so 22
bikes continued. Turned left to Whitwell, by the thatched cottage with a view of
Rutland Water as we rode downhill. A left at the roundabout took us on Burley
Park Way, by the next roundabout with the eagle statue then pulled over for
fuel. Another left took us past the blue hippos then retraced our route to
Whitwell & Empingham passing the water now with sailing vessels on. Rode
back in to open countryside travelling once again on twisting lanes then to the
main road & in to Ryhall. Turnpike Road led to Essendine & Lincolnshire
through Carlby & Toft turning to Bourne "A Historic Market Town".
Three more lefts & we were in Morton where once again the bikes in front
could be seen snaking round the road. In to Folkingham, Lenton & Ingoldsby
where grey clouds were in evidence but not for long. Turned right & back to
Boothby Pagnall & Old Somerby where we stopped at the Fox & Hounds at
5.10pm for much needed drinks as it was now very warm & sunny.
We left at 5.45pm with two lefts taking us by RAF Barkston Heath & along
by the Army Tank to Ancaster. We took another left off Ermine Street on to the
A17, left again saw us pull in to the layby just before Coddington where the
end of the ride was declared & goodbyes were said then it was on to the A1 &
everyone headed home. We arrived home at 7.30pm but some didn't get
home till 8.30pm.
It was nice to see James & Kelly on their first chapter rideout & hope to see
them on future rides.
A great day out, some great roads, great weather, GREAT FOOD & as
always GREAT FRIENDS.
A special thank you to Kevin & Lesley for the picnic & all others who made
a contribution.
Thanks to Kevin & Lesley for leading & Dave G & Roger for sweeping.
Carole
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3rd Thornton Le Dale and Helmsley

14 bikes rumbled out of the old dealership this morning
Turned right at the lights then a left onto the M18 & past the
scrambling/motocross on the opposite side. We headed on to the M62 where
we crossed over the River Ouse with the 10 wind turbines on our right. Once
off the motorway we passed California Garden Centre riding on to Hull Road
& the A614. As we reached Welham Bridge the back 5 bikes got stuck behind
a motor home for quite a while until thankfully it turned off. Holme Upon
Spalding Moor next then a right turn - a little breezy here. Did you see the 3
classic cars? We had to queue in the traffic up to the roundabout but it wasn't
worth trying to white line as we were to turn left & pull in to the garage to meet
other chapter members. This we did at 11.25am & found 7 more bikes waiting.
We now numbered 21 as we left at 11.35am, rode through Shiptonthorpe &
Hayton before going right off the A1079 by the Yorkway Pub which led to
Pocklington. A right off Percy Road then a left on to a single track with a
gravel centre seeming to be following the blue road sign stating "Yorkshire
Wolds". Now we were riding on twisting lanes travelling up & down hill to
Millington. A right saw us go through the village with "Tyke Trial" banner on
some kind of log structure - lots of people around. Our next turn gave us
hillside views as we continued through the valley with the Highland Cattle
grazing in the fields. Negotiated a few cyclists before taking a left on to a
slightly wider road, two more turns took us across the main road & on a very
bumpy, gravelly, smelly, winding road & down at 14% gradient.
Onwards by Raisthorpe Manor turning left - did you notice the 2 horses
galloping around their field?. The gravel had now upgraded to hardcore as we
rode uphill giving us all around views. A left on a main road but not for long as
we turned right & back on a back lane which led to Duggelby then turning to
Kirkby Grindalythe & West Lutton. Malton Lane, 2 turns & we were riding
through the trees To West Heslerton. Crossed another main road, over the
railway lines to Yedingham & the B1258 which took us over the River Derwent
where we turned on to more twisty roads to Allerston & Wilton. Into Thorton Le
Dale past Dog Kennel Lane with 2 lefts taking us to the car park at 1pm. We
paid our £1.50 & most people headed to the village for sustenance, a few ate
their sandwiches around the bikes & others ate whilst sat round the water &
watched the ducks.

Departed at 2pm, rode up by the classic car garage to the A170 with a right
& left bringing us to Hatcase Lane, Burgate & Castlegate & by the Castle ruins
which had a St Georges flag flying. Newton next with a left on to narrower
lanes where the bikes could be seen in front. Set another 2 horses off
galloping in the field here. Over the bridge to Lastingham then a right turn saw many black sheep around here as well as the usual mucky white ones &
the clean shaven ones. A few grey clouds in evidence now but not for too
long. More 360 degree views as we travelled down the 16% gradient.
Handsup who saw the pink sheep.

Up through the trees found us in Gillamoor, turning on to another single
track with grass down its centre. A 14% gradient led us on to the moors where
the heather was beginning to flower - it got a bit cooler hereabouts. Next came
a 16 & 20% gradient. Over numerous cattle grids & the cars travelling on the
other side stopping to let us by. The gated section of the ride came next with
Roger opening the first gate, the group riding through & waiting (see Garys
photos) for him to close it & return to the front. Mally did the second ones.
Great views down the valley on this part of the ride where we seemed to be
on the top of the world (feel a song coming on - lol). Riding on roller coaster
roads you could once again see the bikes stretched out in front (that is if you
were at the back). An 11% gradient took us by the red telephone box in the
middle of nowhere (another burst of song). The sun came out as we passed
the Woolly sheep in Carlton. Down to the junction where we rode across the
road & pulled in for fuel in Helmsley at 3.35pm.
Parked up in the square - £1.50 parking then had to have the obligatory ice
cream. Did anyone spot the old Newport Fire Service Water Tender? Left here
at 4.05pm but somehow Pauline, Mick & Bob & Carole got left behind so Bob
took the lead - so this part of the report may differ from where the main group
travelled. Onto the A170 then a 25% gradient turning left by the Gliding Club
on twisting lanes, through the trees & down by the White Horse car park. On
by Kilburn Woods then a right turn to Easingwold & over Aldark Bridge, the
rickety wooden one, we asked the man if a group of bikes had gone over &
were told that 9 or 10 had about 3 or 4 minutes ago. Turned left off Boat Lane,
over a bridge, saw the lion statue outside the Fishermans Cafe, turned left &
over the railway to Cattal.
We watched the man grooming the two donkeys in the field as we waited at
the traffic lights. Past Tockwith & District Show still riding on windy roads then
turned left & rode by HMP Wealston to Boston Spa. Over the river into the
County Of North Yorkshire to Tadcaster & past Tower Brewery with the smell
of hops in our nostrils. Past the deer statues on the roundabout & by John
Smiths Brewery & then got to the road closed sign so had to detour & follow
the diversion. Turned right onto the A162 which led to Towton & Barkston Ash
where it got very blustery. Another right took us past Squires (we'd already
decided not to stop here) where the group were to stop & where the end of the
ride was - saw their bikes parked. We continued homeward bound & got home
at 5.55pm.
Well done to Pauline on her second chapter ride out coping admirably with
all road conditions.
Another great ride with good weather, great roads, views & as always
GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Roger for leading & Steve Bengal & Bob & Carole for sweeping.

9th Market Day, photos and Cleethorpes
Well Malc you pulled it out of the bag once more, how do you order sun every
year? A large gathering of Harleys at the "Old Dealers" but a very poor
weather forecast for the Sunday go us calling each other ont committee as we
didn't want a wash out for the photo shoot. Aunite Shelia was behind the
scenes trying to reorganise things and a quick meeting with the higher
echelons at the Kia garage and a decision to move things forward, also a call
to Daniel's mum to see if he was home in the afternoon, all was coming
together.

We set off around Donny and through the town centre and pulled up at the
market, all the chrome and paint glistening in the morning sunshine, coffee,
burgers (Tina had a huge 1/2 pound cheese burger with all the bag of
mashings, Steve had a coffee) beer and doughnuts, great to see Barry and
Sandra getting out and about being led astray by Graham. Then we all set off
for the Wheatley Hotel and the long awaited pie n peas, Deano my fat mate
had many portions but I kept it down to one, one of steak and one of mince
beef, then the photo shoot and the wait for Lee to return with a few goodies
for the Lad in Cleethorpes. A few set off for the petrol station where we all met
up once again to set off down the M18/180 and the last few road miles into
Cleethorpes, as we pulled up Daniels mum was waving at us so we parked up
and introduced ourselves. Tea, more burgers and hot dogs were dished out
as we talked and took more photo's, once again it makes you realise just how
fortunate we are when you see the things others have to endure in their daily
life. The sun had got to Baz and he insisted we went to the seafront for an icecream, we parked up in the usual spot and got Baz his ice-cream, and Sue,
Sue, Caz, Lesley, Kev, Mike, Pauline, Tony, Chris(well ridden), Bengal,
Roger, Jorgen, Alla, Clive, Kaz, Tom(wanted Mr Whippy but dint get one) and
of course myself. The evening was too good to spoil so we decided to come
back the pretty way, I forgot to put the routes in the sat-nav so had to go from
memory and got it spot on to my amazment, we headed across to Blyton and
Gainsborough were we all went our own way, I got home around 20:17 and
enjoyed every minute of the day.

Thanks to Malc, Sheila, Tom, Kev/Lesley, Clive(fireman Sam), Kaz and my
memory for a cracking day out, and of course all you who came out to play,
I'm off camping with a bunch of weirdo's next week so have a safe ride with
Tony and the scooter boys, cheers Martin
Social night at The Glasshouse
17th Mods and Rockers
14 bikes today
We turned right at the lights then a left which took us on to the M18 & a
50mph speed limit. We exited at Junction 2, got a little rain here, before riding
on to the A1 where the sun came out albeit a bit breezy. On by Barnsdale Bar
taking the Ferrybridge exit, over the motorway, over the river & along by
Ferrybridge Power Station before turning left. This took us to Fairburn with
another left leading us through the village & by Fairburn Ings - the large lake.
Saw the goats in the field as we turned right on to a winding road then right
again to Longdike Lane & Ridge Road. It was windy here as we rode on
Church Lane
.
Another couple of turns saw us riding through Micklefield & Lotherton then
turning left & going under the A1. A right & then a left by the Swan Hotel &
more twisting roads where the bikes could be seen stretched out in front.
Onwards to Aberford, slowed down for three horses, then to the pretty little
village of Barwick In Elmet - a sign stating "Gold Award Village". Turned left

on Long Lane & rode by Garforth Golf Range & Golf Club then over the
motorway & under the bridge. More turns led us to Kippax & all its speed
bumps - ouch - to Longdike Lane (again) but the opposite end lol. Right again
to Allerton Bywater where we stopped to regroup.
Mobile once more we rode over the river - did you see the barges? & over a
second river to Pontefract Road passing the football match. Next came a left
& we were in Castleford where I spotted Arfur Daleys shop - stating "we sell
anything". The A639 now where we turned on to Colorado Way, by the
shopping complex to Glasshoughton & on to Tomahawk Trail before pulling in
to Xscape where the policeman directed us to our designated parking place at
11.55am. Some people headed off for toilets, some for drinks whilst Bob & I
went to check out the surfing pool & the ski slope. Came back & had a look
around the assembled scooters & had some friendly banter with their owners.
We left here at 12.50pm led by the scooters, turned left by the Harvester
then a left took us under the motorway flyover. On by Ferrybridge then turned
right in to the County Of North Yorkshire & onto the old A1. Next came
Brotherton, Fairburn & Monk Fryston where it got a tad warmer. Continued by
the thatched cottage before turning to Hambleton & Burn where it got windy
again. Chapel Haddlesey welcomed us with lots of grey clouds as we carried
on by Eggborough Power Station. Took a right, saw the windmill minus any
sails then along past Kellingley Colliery - which I'm told is still working.
Wakefield "Home OF Europrt" came next then over the river into Knottingley,
over another bridge - narrow boats to our left - & into Pontefract. Through the
archway with a couple of rights followed by a left taking us on Park road & to
The Railway Inn where we parked up at 2pm.
A count of the bikes & scooters by Ian the Policeman numbered 82 but he
was informed that a further 20ish hadn't joined the ride from Xscape so there
would have been over 100 that turned up to support the Air Ambulance. Some
people queued for burgers & ate them with relish (& I don't mean the pickle
kind) some people even ate two, not naming names as you know who you are
- lol. We were then informed that there were chips & curry available in the pub
(free) so we headed inside because it began to rain (honestly that was the
only reason it couldn't have been the lure of free food) A few announcements
were made thanking every one for taking part then prizes for the best scooter
& best Harley were awarded - well done Mave, then it was back to the DJ.
Raffle tickets were also on sale with various prizes on offer.
This was the end of the ride so people headed off at varying times - we left
at 2.45pm & were home for 3.10pm.
I missed the largest Maypole but I know many others did too.
Another good ride out with pretty decent weather some good roads &
GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to the scooter lads for blocking junctions & thus keeping 82 bikes &
scooters together - well done.
Thanks to the Police & everyone involved in this event.

Thanks to Chris for leading, Tony for placing drop offs & Roger & Bob &
Carole for sweeping.

Carole

24th Shipley rally
15 Bikes turned up today.
We turned right at the lights then turned onto the M18 which we left at
Junction 2 & rode on to the A1 - it was quite windy here - leaving at Junction
46. Two lefts took us on a narrower road to Kirk Deighton, a right off Mark
Lane & we were in North Deighton. Next left saw us riding on winding roads
between the fields then right by the signs for Plumpton Rocks & Follyfoot
(remember the TV programme). Left again & along past a good number of
cyclists, great all round views as we rode downhill. Past the car boot sale then
right & more twisting roads passing the outside cafe which reminded me of
foreign ones. More great views in this area. Pool came next, over the River
Wharfe before pulling in at the garage where we met another chapter member
at 10.40am.
Departed after 15 minutes & continued to Otley by Hatties Garden Center.
The yellow push bikes, flags & bunting were still in evidence hereabouts. A
series of traffic lights caused the group to get stretched out as we rode along
by the Golf Club to Bradford Road, by Buckle lane then turned right where we
stopped to regroup. On by the football match taking place in the park to our
right to Bingley Road. a left took us on a roller coaster road then across the
main road, through the trees & past Hudsons Bar (Caravan Park) then uphill
still on winding roads to Baildon. Through the moorland before reaching the
village where we parked up amongst many other bikes at 11.20am. Clive &
Kaz had somehow managed to keep an area roped off for us.
People headed off for butties & drinks then returned to the bikes. We had
been asked to help marshall the parade ride so we lined the bikes up at the
front. The pre ride talk was at 12.30pm & the parade was to start at 1pm.
Yellow hi vis vests were donned & we we off. We rode out through the crowds
that were lining the streets turning left to Station Road then Roundwood Road.
A left took us uphill on a windy lane before passing the Wetherby Whaler
(formerly Harry Ramsdens). The next right led to Otley Road, Ellar Ghyll &
Pool. We turned left here, over the bridge then another left to Leathley. We
had already stopped cars at the lights so we were now weaving our way back
to the front (this was not for the faint hearted - ask Sheila).
Up a 16% gradient turning on Norwood Lane into the countryside. Did you
spot the large golf balls to our right? Good views once again with the water
down on the right. Riding firstly uphill & secondly downhill by Stainburn Forest,
down another 16% gradient to Lindley Wood, by the reservoir to Furley where
the sun came out. A right turn & we were in Otley going by Chippendale Rise
(didn't see any fit naked men though lol). A left over the river then right off
Bridge Lane & by the ivy covered house onto the A6038 & by the Golf Club
again. Turned off Thorpe Lane to Hawksworth & its many speed humps & a
left past Moor Valley Leisure Ltd (Hudsons Bar) to Baildon. We turned left up
to the rugby club & parked up in the field at 2.30pm. The organizers then
asked for people to stand by their bikes & start their engines, rev them up &
down then turn off on their signal - they then applauded.

Went for burgers - the only food we saw - then taking our cups with us
headed to Clive & Kazs tent for free teas & coffees. Had a walk around the
half dozen stalls then back to the tea tent to chillax in the sunshine. A couple
of bikes left before the group which went at 4pm. A wrong turn at the bottom oops - led to us doing an about turn to get back on track. We more or less
retraced our inbound route on the way back & as we got onto the A1 the
group broke up as people made their own way home.
Another good day with some good roads, some great views, decent
weather & GREAT FRIENDS
Thanks to Martin & Julie for leading & George & Sheila & Kevin & Lesley
for sweeping.
Carole
And a few extra words from Martin,
For those of you who marshalled once again a brill job at some thing a little
different to what we are used to, don't worry we will not be adopting this
method of junction marking in the near future, but the organising team up at
Shipley went out of their way to find me and others to thank us for our helping
hand, and the look on the chaps face when I told him around ten would be
helping just said it all as the pressure lifted a little. For those of you who where
in the main ride well done for your riding and observation, as we came down
the outside of the ride trying to get back up front I for one noticed that St Leger
riders used the mirrors and moved over to the left apart from Spud who
moved over to the right about twenty miles, so well ridden all.
Personally I enjoyed the day and found a nice cafe stop just outside Pool, we
will be trying this in the future no doubt, the day gave us something a little
different from the norm and takes no planning really and a good social day for
a chat and listen to Spud's many adventures, so for now ride safe (especially
Roger) and see you all next week on the great Saddleworth ride, cheers,
Martin.
(The bikes in for service this week so I'll be able to speed up a little from now)
Take a look at Kev's video ont facebook page, nice work Kev.
Faakers have a safe trip.

And all you

Nicky was over the moon with the £1805 raised for Alisha on our charity ride. We
then called in to see a 92 year old customer of mine who donated £20. He said we had
made his day and it was great to see that there were still good people in the world.
Ezo.
August 31st Saddleworth
14 bikes
Did anyone spot the mistake by our Head Road Captain as we set off?
Rode onto the M18 & the 50 mph then onto the A1 leaving at junction 26.
Turned left by the Holiday Inn on the A630, past Butterbush Cattery & the
Water Tower to Conisbrough. Did you see the broken down scooter? We
entered Rotherham on Doncaster Road then continued to Hooton Roberts
taking a right to Kilnhurst. Over the bridge on Victoria Street to Swinton before
going left on Wentworth Road & along by Upper Haugh Cricket Club. Another
left at the Marquis then downhill to Nether haugh & a right on Cortwood Lane.
Pulled in to the layby at Wentworth at 11.10am, two riders went home from
here (family commitments) but two others joined us. Whilst here Martin
corrected his mistake by putting on his yellow hi vis vest.
Mobile again through the green village - doors, window frames, fences etc
all painted green. On winding roads we rode down Dike Hill to Harley where
we veered right. Past the bull statue in the farm shop field to Hoyland
Common & Birdwell. Took a left by the obelisk, down Pilley Lane, through the
trees & under two bridges to Strafford on a bumpy road. Robert Briggs passed
the group hereabouts travelling in the opposite direction. Into Hood Green on
Baggerwood Road & by the Monkey Pub with a washing machine & a hoover

suspended from a tree amongst other things - rather odd - mustn't forget to
mention the man in the car park in his undies. Thurgoland Road led to Roper
Lane then Cote Lane, under a bridge & by Wortley Top Forge with the water
to our right, onto the narrower Green Moor Road passing a couple of farms.
Great views of the surrounding hillside as we rode on twisting up & down
lanes where it got a little cloudy & windy. Hartcliffe Hill Road next with views of
the water to the left & the purple heather on the hillsides. We regrouped here
then went around Flouch roundabout on the A616, under the bridge with the
Trans Penine Trail sign then turned by the wind turbines. Left again to Brook
Hill Lane & Carlecotes where the views were down into the valley. A right to
Dunford Road next which put Winscar on our left - cooler here. More water
down to the right as we rode on Round Close Lane to Hade Edge.Our next left
by the Bay Horse gave us views of the Castle/Folly on the skyline in
Huddersfield that Robert used to take a ride out to.
Into Holmfirth & down to the village with a left off South Lane, a left over the
bridge & a left & right bringing us to Compos Chippy where we parked up at
12.05pm. Headed to said chippy for meat & potato pie as recommended by
Martin only to be told that they didn't have any - boo hoo - but they assured us
the steak & kidney ones were just as good (I certainly enjoyed mine). Set off
form here minus one bike & rode past Thick Hollins Road & into grey clouds
as we reached Saddleworth. The reservoir complete with sailing dinghies was
on the left. Greenfield came next then we turned right by the Clarence to
Shaw Hill Bank Road. We rode uphill to the junction - the group got split up
here due to the volume of traffic on the Top Road & the time it took us to exit
the junction. Followed the railway lines on the left for a while to Mill Hill &
through the village. Did you spot the Lock gates also on the left?
Rode through the viaduct, turned left past Nicker Brow & left again off
Dobcross New Road. A right on to Oldham Road then a sharp left took us
over the river, ducks on the left then geese further along. Through Denshaw
Village turned right past the hillside with just black cattle on then over the
bridge, over the reservoir on the Penine Bridleway. A winding road took us to
Kirklees in West Yorkshire - good views. Stopped in a layby at 1.35pm for a
leg stretch, to look at the views across Marsden Moor & have a group photo
taken complete with the Chapter flag. Onwards after 15 minutes, passing the
Eco Village which consisted of a few terraced houses & a number of caravans
(looked like a gypsy site to me - dirty & untidy). On by the gymkhana event
(think thats what it was) on our left, over the motorway to Outlane, over a
second motorway then turned left by the Wappy Spring Inn (what a great
name) to Ainley Top & Rastrick turning left by Slade Lane. Under a roadway
to Bradley Bar - the sun was now out making it feel a bit warmer.
Stopped for fuel at 2.10pm then it was left & around the roundabout, back
up by the garage & left at the lights. Colne Bridge next riding uphill - could see
Emley Moor to the right in the distance. Across Heaton Moor Road to
Bellstring Lane & more meandering lanes as we got to Dewsbury. Pulled in to
Charlottes Ice Cream Parlour at 2.30pm. After eating my ice cream I had a
wander around the little farm, saw goats, a pig, chickens, chinese pheasants,
alpacas, donkeys, an ostrich & a few love birds - think I remembered

everything. Five bikes left the group here so we now numbered 8 as we left at
3pm. We rode on to Tank House Lane, turned to Grange Moor then Liley
Lane. A left saw us riding on Barnsley Road - once again Emley Moor could
be seen but it was closer this time. Flockton, Wakefield, New Hall Prison &
Midley came next. Three bikes headed off to Hull from here then we left the
remaining five at West Bretton leaving just four to continue.
We arrived home at 3.45pm.
Another good ride with some fantastic views & scenery, decent weather,
good pie & as always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Steve & Tina & Dave G for sweeping.
`
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7th Hawes

12 bikes this week.
Once again we rode onto the M18 leaving at Junction 2 to join the A1. Did
you see the two canoes on the river? On by the wind turbines & Barnsdale
Bar with Ferrybridge to the right. Turned off at the Boston Spa exit then
around Wattle Syke Roundabout where we went left to Collingham. A left &
right took us by the football match. Did anyone see the horse looking out of its
trailer window as it passed us (quite comical)?. Took a right at Harewood
House & rode downhill giving us views then took a left to Arthington. On
winding roads we rode under the bridge into Pool where we went right &
pulled up in the garage at 11.35am & met one more chapter member.Who
noticed the Triumph with the appropriate reg number of FRO 10G? Over the
River Wharfe into North Yorkshire & Harrogate before stopping at the Local
Pantry for toilets, tea, coffee & cake, pork pies & sausage rolls (nice cafe
Martin - a good find).
A series of turns took us over a bridge with another right where I saw the
Red Kite (the feathered kind) flying overhead. On more roller coaster roads,
now with views of the water to our right we rode over Swintsy Reservoir
passing the sign for Dob Farm. More wind turbines in the distance along with
the golf balls of Menwith & more water to the left. Down a 12% gradient to the
A59 & on to the moorland with lots of heather now covering the landscape - a
bit cooler & windy hereabouts. The Yorkshire Dales came next with a 14%
downhill stretch of road taking us over the river & along by Skipton Golf Club.
Turned left to the A65 with the canal on the left winding through the fields sun came out & it was warmer here.
Rode over the canal bridge to Gargrave - did you see the Beatrix Potter
Rabbit figure outside the cafe? Onwards by the two narrow boats that were
waiting at Twin Locks then under the railway to Coniston Cold. Right next on a
narrower track snaking through the fields, through Bell Busk Viaduct then left
to Airton. On more meandering up & down lanes riding betwixt dry stone walls
with the surrounding fields also divided by dry stone borders to Malham. Great
scenery. Who saw the group of saried ladies in Malham village?. Plenty of
walkers around this area today. Continued by the long haired cattle (Highland
maybe) & made a flock of sheep stampede. Views to our left then extending
all around. Up a 1.7 incline with the views now down the valley to the right.
Twisting uphill & down dale roads led us to Langcliffe, past the bric a brac stall
& second hand clothing rail in the church grounds.
A right turn returned us to a main road as we wound downhill with Horwith
Quarry to the left turning to Horton In Ribbledale, by Holme Farm campsite,
over a bridge & under a bridge. Whilst in this area we encountered a good few
sports bikes that were weaving in & out of our group. The next village was
Selside just before we espied the impressive Settle to Carlisle Viaduct - I

counted 23 arches but may have been more or less. We veered right here
where it began to get a little cooler as we rode higher - could see the bikes
stretched out in front. Into Hawes with a right & left taking us into Wenslydale
Creamery at 2.30pm. Some people ate their own food whilst others went to
buy food. Next came the trip around the cheese factory for the free samples
(fill your boots). We had a walk down to the village - not sure if anyone else
did - it was very quiet down there, not as many bikes as usual.
We set off from here at 3.45pm minus one rider,turned right -did you see the
crocodile/dinosaur skeleton on the garden wall?. Another right by the statue
on the roundabout then by the Ropemakers Shop. At this point a Rolls Royce
& an E Type Jag (very nice) passed us travelling the opposite way. As we
turned right again did you notice the sheep astride the penny farthing bike?
Into Scar Top with Worton Castle in the valley on the hillside to the left then a
twisting road led us to Aysgarth with Bolton Castle in the valley. Over a bridge,
past the AA Box to Swinithwaite & Leyburn where we stopped for fuel. Down
Middleton Road, over the River Ure, through the two fortress archways (they
were square really) & past the pheasants on the grass verge. Took a left over
the River Cover to East Witton going by the white plastic wrapped bales of
hay with Wenslydale Cheese printed on them. Now on the A6108 we rode by
the ruins of Jervaux Abbey before turning into Brymer High Farm for ice
creams at 4.45pm.
We sat & chilled in the sunshine for half an hour before leaving minus one
more so we now numbered 11. We turned left to Hambleton District, past the
yellow sunflower to West Tanfield, over the river to North Stainly, past the
duckpond & the yellow train advertising "The Ultimate". Next came North Lees
& Ripon where we turned left by the Clock Tower then regrouped on the
bridge. Continued on Sharow Lane, round the roundabout, two lefts with more
Lock gates on the right. Rode past the marquees on Ripon Racecourse, over
a bridge, by the sail less windmill & over the motorway on the A168. We were
travelling parallel with the A1 before turning left onto said motorway at
Junction 48. It was then everyone for themselves.
Another great ride with good weather, great scenery, great variety of
roads & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin & Julie for leading & Dean & Dave G for sweeping.
Carole
14th Robin Hood's Bay
18 bikes today
A right & left (did you hear the gunshots as we turned here) took us onto
the M18, over two canals, over the M180 & on to the M62 with the wind
turbines (I counted 13) & the Power Station in the distance. Over the River

Ouse before leaving at Junction 37 to Howden on the A 614 where we pulled
in to the garage at 11am & met four other bikes so we now numbered 22.
Turned left on Ferngate then a right over the railway lines & past the adults
only caravan park. Now riding on winding roads we rode through Bubwith with
Street Lane leading to Northfield Road - who saw the various pieces of fruit on
the table with the sign saying "pocket donations"?. A left next to Sutton Upon
Derwent, waved back to the lady as we rode sedately through the village then
past the renovation project (the tumble down building). Onwards over the
River Derwent Bridge "A Grade 2 Listed Structure" to Elvington, past the small
aeroplanes in the field in front of the signposted Air Museum. Carried on by
the appropriately named Drone Farm (next to the aircraft).
We passed York Maze next & a little further along you were able to see the
bikes in front twisting around the road. A left at the lights, two more sets of
lights where the last 8 or 9 missed the turn so did a u turn to put us back on
track. The A64 & more lights, two lefts then led us to the Highwayman cafe
where we pulled in at 11.50am. This was our second designated pick up point
but there were no takers. Mobile again to the District of Ryedale, past
Scotsman Lane & Hickorys Road House (American Diner). The traffic
travelling in the opposite direction was at a standstill - very heavy. Through
Barton Hill Crossroads turning left into the Howardian Hills "An area of
outstanding beauty". More roller coaster roads which took us by the
monument with the golden crown on the top with the two sides I could see
saying "George Frederick - Earl of Carlisle". On through the arched gateway
with the turreted walls either side then through second arch & by the war
memorial monument which we rode around turning left then pulling up to park
at 12.10pm in Castle Howard. Some people had their own food & others went
to the courtyard cafe for food & drink. A little mishap (witnessed by only a few)
with two lady members - the barrier/fence they were sitting on collapsed oops - lol - no names given.

We departed at 12.45pm & rode down & across the main road on Railway
Street to Southolme & West Ness. More undulating lanes mainly traffic free,
great. Crossed a couple of bridges before turning right. Did anyone notice
Jeffs Usain Bolt impression? Back to the main road to Kirbymoorside where
we stopped for petrol. Turned onto the A170 then into the North Yorks Moors saw a ram with a pink coat/blanket on here. Hutton Le Hole came next with
the stream to our left & its mini waterfall. More turns & we were riding through
the moorland & the heater albeit turning brown now. It got a bit cooler
hereabouts. Carried on surrounded by the chequered hillside riding downhill to
Rosedale Abbey & continuing our downward spiral with hairpin bends (the
chimney - not been down here for 3/4 years). Over the bridge at the bottom
then a series of turns taking us back uphill on a bumpy lane with the cars on
the opposite side pulling over to let us by.

Past the buttercross on the right - you could see the clear road stretching
ahead of us. Down a 33% gradient with more hairpin bends, the stream on the
right & over the dry ford. Along by the hugging tree from last year, under the
railway to Egton then veering right & a 25% downhill giving us great all round
views. Crossed the river to Grosmont, under the railway then had to stop at
the level crossing as the gates were closed. We were there for a quite a while
-who counted the train carriages, I did there were 7. Still on great roads with
nice scenery we passed three birds with big chests - Emus. Through the trees
to Sleights then back to the main road crossing the River Esk & turning to
Briggsworth where we got slowed down by a couple of cars who couldn't get
by the group of cyclists but this gave us time to see the canoeist on the water
to the right.

Carried on by the miniature railway & the boating lake at Ruswith then went
right onto & under the iron arched bridge. A 16% took us up to Sneaton
where they were burning the tree branches. It got colder again here. A left &
right gave us our first sea view then it was down a windy road to Flyingworth
passing the very nice maroon Bentley with its wedding ribbons on outside the
church. Another couple of turns saw us pulling up to park outside the village
hall at 2.25pm. Some people stayed here whilst others headed down to the
sea & the fish & chip shop. The problem came on the way back up that
extremely steep
hill.

We left at 3.45pm retracing our steps for a while with a 25% uphill road
before turning left to the A171. The 16% took us up - grey clouds here - on
twisting roads to Cloughton on High Street then into Barniston. Did you spot
the toadstools for sale? Scalby next past a very busy caravan site & into
Scarborough, waved to the guy on the miniature train in Peasholme Park then
past the crazy golf. Good views of the castle ruins on the cliff top here. On by
the bmx park, saw the tanker which appeared to be bathed in sunlight on the
seas horizon then it was down the dreaded cobbles. We parked up at 4.15pm
then it was down under the arch for drinks at the cafe where we sat & had a
chat. One lady member got s*** on by a pigeon - no name given but it hasn't
brought me any luck yet - lol.

Set off from here at 4.50pm - no queuing down the seafront which must be a
first, past the marquees then left, right, left & through the arch. Very low grey
clouds had appeared as we got to The District of Ryedale where we pulled in
for fuel. A few chapter members donned waterproofs here as they didn't like
the look of those clouds but hey ho no rain. Headed to the A64 then Staxton
turning left up a 17% to Foxholes. We went right here leaving the main group
so if anyone wants to complete the group ride please feel free.
We got home at 7.25pm the latest this year.
Another great ride with great roads & scenery, no rain & as always GREAT
FRIENDS.
Thanks to Ady V for leading & Martin & Michelle & Spud & Lulu for
sweeping.
Carole

15th Social night at The Glasshouse
21st Ollerton
19 bikes today.
We made our way onto the M18 & the 50mph leaving at junction 2. A little
mistake by a rider taking the wrong turn to the A1 was spotted by another
rider who then led him back to the correct route - no harm done. Off the A1 at
junction 36 & turned left at the Holiday Inn on to the A630. A right took us
downhill & over Sprotborough falls - the waterfall to our left. Went left by the
church, right by the Country Club then a left off New Lane. Saw the four wind
turbines on our right - quite windy here as we continued by Sheep Lane to
West Melton, maybe thats why the turbines were erected here lol. Melton Hill
Lane was followed by Pastures Road, where the water was on the left, to
Mexborough & Denaby Main. Past the coal tubs full of flowers with our next
two lefts taking us back to the main road then Kilnhurst Road & Doncaster
Road.
Into Ravensfield, Ravensfield Common & Moor Lane South to Bramley
where we turned left off Brook Lane. We regrouped in the bus layby then
continued over the M18 then a left to Hellaby Village. Down the dual
carriageway, round the roundabout & doubling back to enable us to go left.
Cumwell Lane - more turbines - then a left on Mothen Road to Thurcroft &
Laughton Common. Next right found us riding on Rotherham Road, through
the housing estate & going right by the Marquis Caravans & Motorhomes
(quite a busy junction). On by Pocket Handkerchief Lane turning left at the
Red Lion & stopping to regroup again. Todwick welcomed us with its speed
bumps then into Kiveton with a left & right leading us to Harthill & more of
those dreaded speed humps.
Along by Doctor Lane to Firhill where someone had to stop (call of nature)
then it was over Worksop Road to Clowne & a left to Cresswell. We carried on
past the football match into Nottinghamshire District & Bassetlaw. Rode in to
Cuckney on Budby Road also known as Cottage Lane (a bit confusing for
postmen) & through the wooded area. According to the signs we were riding
on the National Cycle Route. After Budby we went left & pulled up at the
roadside cafe at 12.10pm. Some members had drinks & snacks here whilst
others opted to go across the road for fish & chips.
We departed at 1.10pm, veered left to the A616 & Ollerton - Newark
District. Onwards through Ollerton Pit Wood where it got cloudier, cooler &
breezier. Kirton Rice Hill next & nice winding free flowing lanes took us to
Tuxford where we turned to Retford Road passing the Windmill Tea Rooms
with the windmill sails rotating. Turned by the very blue Mussel & Crab pub
then rode over the motorway to West Markham - this is where the trike passed
us, travelling in the opposite direction, that was lit up like Blackpool
Illuminations. Went left on Darlton Road, by the lions on the house gate posts
to East Drayton then left again off Top Street. More twisting lanes led us to
Ladywell Lane before turning to London road. The group got split up at the

lights as we continued by the roofless church complete with scaffolding (were
they putting it back on or taking it down)?. A series of lights & a series of turns
saw us arrive at our second stop - the Idle Valley Nature Reserve at 1.50pm.
Headed inside for T C P & cakes & picked up a couple of information leaflets
as this place was new to most of us. Looked at the carp in the pond outside
before leaving at 2.45pm. As we left here a few members veered off for home
- we did. Got home at 3.50pm - a short ride today as it was the race night at
the Glasshouse at 7pm.
Another good ride with some nice roads, fine weather & GREAT
FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin & Julie for leading & Spud & Lulu & Dave G for
sweeping.
Carole
28th Grassington
23 bikes today.
We rode through Carr Hill Industrial Estate turning left at the top, going past
the poppy stakes in the Library garden & into Warmsworth. Onto the A1, over
the River Don to Barnsdale Bar leaving at the Ferrybridge junction & into the
County Of North Yorkshire. Fairburn next with a left & right taking us by a very
busy Squires - it was their annual show. Did you spot the old Granada?.

Turned left out of Sherburn off Kirkgate to the A162 & Barkston Ash passing
Scarthingwell Park. Towton came next on Old London Road then over the
motorway before reaching Tadcaster where we went right. Over the bridge
with a left to Wighill Road then a twisting lane where we turned left & into the
creosote (or was it fertilizer) smell.
Right on a bumpy road to Rudgate Crossroads which we went straight over
& saw the cyclists one with a child in a trailer but they only slowed us down for
a while. It got cooler here. To Cattal, over the bridge, past the donkeys in the
field then went right & over the railway. We then crossed the busy main road
to Whixley where we veered left to Little Ouseburn with the B6265 taking us to
Boroughbridge. A right on Bridge Street to Langthorpe & Kirkby Hill, over the
motorway then by the windmill "For sale" which didn't have any sails of its
own. More windy roads as we went right, past the 3 Shetland ponies in the
field behind the fence with 2 yellow bikes on. Over the River Ure &continued
by Ripon Racecourse with Ripon welcoming us with the unmistakable smell of
beefburgers. On by the marina following the water on our left then by the
impressive Minster its clock showing 12pm. Took a left with a short cut
through the car park, a left off Moss Arcade then pulled onto the cobbled
square for our first stop just a quick TCP & snack break.

Departed from here after 30 minutes & rode down to the junction where we
went right. Our next turn took us past the garden centre - did any of the front
riders notice the squirrel on the grass verge before it scampered away?. By
Studley Royal Cricket Club then more winding lanes to Nidderdale, past the

"For Sale" Grantley Hall then uphill to Risplith & Belbeck. A 10% downhill
gradient gave us all round views as we continued on this virtually traffic free
road. On by the horned cattle before going right on to a roller coaster road to
Blazefield then back on to the main road which led us to Pately Bridge "A
Historic Dales Town". We rode down its narrow High Street, over the River
Nidd & into the garage for our first fuel stop.

A 16% uphill on undulating roads gave us views of the valley down to the
right. Greenhow Village next - did you see the old BSA For Sale? Past the
scarecrows & past Stump Cross Caverns on the left. Cool & breezy now. The
views of the valley now on the left. Another 16% decline with the patchwork
fields on the hillside in evidence before reaching Hebdon & finally Grassington
at 1.30pm. Parking as usual was very limited so it was a case of park where
you were able. Quite a number of us sat in the square to eat our food, some
stayed with the bikes & others went for snacks & ice creams. It was now warm
enough for us to sit without our coats on.

We left here at 2.30pm turning right down Station Road, over the water then
back onto meandering lanes. Into Kilnsey, saw a few climbers on the crags
then saw the paragliders in the distance - I counted at least 18 but they kept
moving lol. Along by 2 groups of cyclists to Arncliffe, over the stream to a 1:6
track. We had to be extra cautious around here because of the sheep on the
roadsides & we did have to stop for a group of them running on the road - they
seemed to be a bit confused about which way to go. There were views once
again of the valley & the hillside with its dry stone wall divisions.
Carried on, crossing several cattle grids then turning left & riding down a
14% which gave us views of Malham Cove (if you dare look). Lots of walkers
about not not on the roadside. After passing the National Park Centre we left
the lanes for the main road which took us to Airton before returning to the
back roads. A 20% took us over another stream then it was uphill to Calton &
Winterburn. It was here that we got behind a Discovery which slowed us down
a little but the plus side was when cars stopped to let him through they also let
us through. Main road again saw us ride by Swinden Quarry before turning to
Linton. Our next right saw the signpost saying 1 1/4 miles to Grassington we'd done an hours riding.

We pulled up in Burnsall at 3.40pm having to park once again wherever we
could. A group headed to our usual tea rooms & enjoyed scones with jam &
cream, toasted teacakes & various cakes with our drinks whilst others got ice
creams from the kiosk across the road. Left here at 4.15pm going right &
travelling uphill to Strid, past the monument, Bolton Abbey then onto the A59
where we crossed the River Wharfe. The sun came out now & it was the
nicest part of the day. Nesfield next, past the Golf Course to Ilkley with a right
on Langburn Road past the water & stepping stones. Another couple of miles
on did you see the pheasant sat on the fence? More cyclists were negotiated
as we entered Askwith with more twisty lanes taking us to Otley. Newhill Carr
Road, Billams Road, over the bridge then turned left by the river near the now
closed greasy spoon cafe. Watched the swans here as we waited to regroup.
On the move again but the road system had been changed to a one way Bob plus 2 riders went down it whilst the others had to turn around. We left the
2 to mark on the main road & went back to get the rest. Once together we
made our way to the garage at Pool for our second fuel stop. 3 bikes - 4
people were waiting for us here & they were astride the red, white & blue
pushbikes on the grass verge - much merriment & a couple of photos. Whilst
in the garage we were informed that 2 bikes hadn't turned at the traffic lights &
had gone straight on - we presumed they were making there own way home
but from information given later on(the next day) this was not the case, sorry
for the mistake. Once fueled we rode onto the A659 to Arthington, right to the
A61 then a left opposite Harewood House to Collingham. A left & right next
took us to the Wattle Syke Roundabout then it was a final left on to the A1

where the ride ended.

Another good ride with some great roads, great views good weather & as
always GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Bob & Carole for leading & Kevin & Lesley & Ian & Lynn For
sweeping.
Carole
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4th Ride to the Wall

4th Ian and Lee's 50th bash

5th Whitby
12 bikes this week.
A right & a left took us by the sound of the shooting as we rode onto the
M18. We passed the first of many old vehicles - a green & cream bus reg no.
225 LRB. On by the Shetland ponies on our left, by the moto cross on the
right before exiting at Junction 6. Turned left to Thorne, saw the Armstrong
Sidney car then over the two iron bridges to Rawcliffe. Two lefts near the
turbines led us to Airmyn & by the clock tower. Saw the M62 bridge to our
right as we went left onto Boothferry Bridge then the A614 where we pulled in
to the garage after California Gardens at Howden at 11.10am. Here we met
three other bikes & Martin handed over the lead to Spud & Lulu who
proceeded to give his pre ride talk.

15 bikes went left to Welham Bridge going by Drain Lane & into Holme
Upon Spalding Moor then Shiptonthorpe. The sun came out as we entered
Middleton On The Wolds with Church Hill leading us to Bainton where we
turned right. On through Kirkburn past the rugby matches. We left the A614 &
joined the B1249 where the old motorbike & sidecar was. Could see all our
bikes stretched out in front at this point. Downhill on winding lanes to Langtoff
- did any passenger notice the pheasant flying over us? Uphill then downhill
gave us views of the patchwork of fields & hills that were all around us as we
rode into the County Of North Yorkshire. On through Foxholes with a flock of
rooks/crows above us. Staxton Hill next, down a 17% giving more views. Took
a right at the lights into the smell of fish & chips, a right into Scarborough, then

a left to the A64 & the dual carriageway.We rode parallel to the railway tracks
for a while with a couple of turns taking us by the hospital. Into Newby
"twinned with Porn in France" & through a series of lights. Onwards by the two
elderly ladies with beaming smiles who watched us ride by whilst waiting to
cross the road - made a change from the other week when we were looked at
with scorn & undemonstrative faces. Into Burnistone, past the toadstools for
sale with a left turn to our first stop - an art gallery /coffee shop where we
parked up at 12.30pm.

Continued from here after 45/50 minutes & rode onto High Street which
took us to Cloughton. A twisting moorland road to the A171 where we first
glimpsed the sea - bit breezy & cool here. Normandby next with the train in
the station & in to Whitby "twinned with Ontario & Alaska". Pulled in for fuel
then carried on going on the bridge over the harbour & down to the car park at
2.15pm. People went off for fish & chips, ice creams etc before returning to
the bikes for a 3.30pm departure. Five bikes made their way home from here.
A little mix up on leaving resulted in three bikes being left behind. We
headed on to the North Yorkshire Moors then retraced our steps through
Cloughton & Burnistone into Scarborough. Rode down by Peasholme Park,
past the crowd around the BMX display, by the camper vans & VW beetles
that were parked on the left overlooking the sea, by the duo playing music &
the stalls. We rode down the cobbles with the view of the ruin on the cliff top.
Parked up at 4.10pm with the three forgotten bikes pulling in a few minutes
behind us. After apologies to them some of went down under the arch for
drinks & ice creams. Another bike left the group here.

We left at 4.50pm - saw the Elliot Ness car as we rode by Winking Willys
Fish & Chip shop. Had to queue up the promenade as it was very busy, under
the bridge, past the Museum turning left up to Filey Road. South Cliffe
roundabout, Osgodby roundabout to the A165. On to Cayton Bay - views to
the left, over two sets of railways lines along by Primrose Valley Holiday Park.
Hunmandby Sands took us by the Snugglepuss Cats Hotel & the roundabout
with the statues of the shepherd, his sheepdog & his sheep on. Into
Bridlington then Carnaby on Main Street & the roundabout with the boat on it.
The three villages of Haisthorpe, Thornholme & Burton Agnes followed in
quick succession. Carried on by the duckpond on the left with the geese
waddling around on the side street, past the sail less windmill to the A614.
Lots of seagulls flying above as we veered left & went past the Cadet Training
Camp at Driffield to Kirkburn & Bainton. Great view of the setting sun on our
right. It was hereabouts that the idiot in a BMW started weaving in & out of the
bikes - don't think he managed to get to the front.
Back by Karelia cars to Holme Upon Spalding Moor, Welham Bridge &
some windy roads to Howden. Pulled in at the garage only to find they had a
sign up saying "no fuel" so had to carry on to the next one. We left the group
here & headed back to Booth, over Boothferry Bridge & made our way home.
We got in at 7.20pm.
Another good ride out with some great views & decent weather albeit a bit
cool & GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Spud & Lulu for leading their first ride & Wiggy & Bob & Carole
for sweeping.
carole

10th Triple birthday do

12th Skirlington birthday ride
15 bikes this week.
Very foggy this morning as we left the old dealership. We rode onto the M18
leaving at Junction 4 then turned left to Doncaster. Left again to the A630, left
onto Hatfield Lane & left into Dunsville. Epworth Road took us over the
motorway before turning to Thorne Road. Under the railway bridge - saw the
narrow boats on the river - then on through a series of traffic lights & under
another railway bridge with the train crossing above. Now riding alongside the
water to our left we rode over the river on two bridges & over another
motorway. We went right to Rawcliffe then left onto wetter roads to Airmyn
passing the clock tower. No view of the M62 bridge today due to the persisting
fog as we went left & over Boothferry Bridge to the A614.
A left found us in Howden where we pulled in to the garage & picked up
three more bikes, so now 18 of us. Did anyone see the blue AC Cobra
convertible fuelling up? -very nice. Into Welham Bridge passing Drain Lane
with the next part of our journey taking us on the same roads as last week Holme Upon Spalding Moor, Shiptonthorpe & by Karelia cars. The sun came
out here which enabled us to see a little blue sky for a while then we were
back to patchy fog but it was steadily clearing. Middleton On The Wolds,
Bainton & the B1248 with views of the patchwork fields. Into Wetwang on
Chariot Way then Fridaythorpe where we pulled in for our first stop & second
pick up point.

Departed from here after about thirty minutes with an additional seven bikes
so we now numbered 25. Continued through Fimbar on the B1251 to
Sledmere going by the monument, the house & gardens & the bandstand.
Took a left to Cowlam on a traffic free fast flowing road that gave good views
of the bikes in front. Past the buttercross & the two horses looking out over the
fence. down a 10% gradient to Bridlington with a series of turns leading us to
Shaftesbury Road. Pulled up at the wrong house but this was soon rectified,
they had put their wheelie bins on the road to keep parking space for us. I
think they were a little overwhelmed at the number of bikes that turned up.
After some photos were taken Jeff - the man who we had come to collect - got
togged up & mounted Deans bike for his Birthday ride - arranged by his
daughter who lives in Sydney Australia. Jeffs wife & other daughter followed
the bikes in their car.

The time 1pm & with Mally now leading we veered left down the seafront,
past the harbour with the group getting split up due to the traffic lights.
Another left by Bessingby Hall - did you notice the kids on the right collecting
conkers?. Into Carnaby, past the boat on the roundabout then through
Haisthorpe, Thornholme & Burton Agnes (as last week) but turning left by the
duckpond. Crossed the railway to a narrower winding lane & along by the
wind turbines with only one of the twelve revolving to Gransmoor. A right near
Lisset Airfield Wind Farm & RAF Lisset saw us pull into the layby. We went to
look at the wall of rememberence for the 158 Squadron "Strength In Unity".
This was erected in May 2009 & the names of the 851 who lost their lives are
etched in to the wall. The 12 wind turbines are all named - they included -Friday 13th, Zombie, Lili Marlene, Blondie & Minnie the Moocher. More photos
were taken.

Three bikes left from here with the rest of the group carrying on to Lisset
where a few villagers waved to us. Went left to New Cut, right to Allison Lane
& to Ulrome passing Buggy Lane. Skipsea next then Hornsea Road & the
B1242 past the old motorbike & sidecar parked at the roadside. On by the lion
statues, past the golfers on Far Grange before taking a left into Skirlington our dinner destination & parking up at 1.45pm. Jeff & his wife & daughter
joined us for the delicious carvery & a few stories were told.

We left at 3pm with Jeff & his family returning to Bridlington in their car - he
said he'd thoroughly enjoyed his Birthday treat & was very grateful to all of us
for making this birthday a very special one. The pleasure was all ours Jeff. A
few more bikes left here. The rest of the group veered left to Atwick then right
onto a back lane, left to Catfoss Road & by the field of pumpkins. One more
bike left as we reached Brandsburton - we were now 17. Another left after
Leven roundabout before stopping for fuel. Onto the A1035, by Heron Lakes
Luxury Caravan Park to Tiveton, over the river with the boats on the left. Did
anyone see the 4 llamas to our right?
Arrived in Beverley on Hull Bridge Road, going left through a series of lights
onto New Walkergate. A right took us by the scooters on the square, a left off
Lord Roberts Street to Champey Road then a left past Liargate to Admiral
Walker Road & into Westwood Pasture. Riders were leaving the group at
various points now as they neared home. Walkington came next, by a
duckpond, onto the road with the speed bumps to Hunsley Road. Downhill
now with some nice views & some twisting roads to North Cave. Turned left,
over the motorway & left to the B1230 with Newport, Scalby & Gilberdyke
coming next. A nice 50/60mph road led us to West Litton where we could now
see the M62 bridge. Got to Howden, some people pulled in to the garage,
probably 8/9 for a leg stretch with others continuing.
We got home around 5pm.
A good day out - didn't like the fog though, good food & as always GREAT
FRIENDS.
Hope Jeff enjoyed his day & has got some good photos to look back on.
Thanks to Martin & Mally for leading & Malc & Clive & Kaz for sweeping.
Carole

19th leeds dealership, Compo's and Hurricane
13 bikes today.
Rode onto the M18, still with the 50mph, leaving at Junction 2 onto the A1.
Windy here. Left at Junction 3 then going left by the Holiday Inn to the A630.
Turned right on Mill Lane Road - road closed sign so another right was taken
to Tenter Lane, over the motorway, past the football match & through the
housing estate. This led us to a dead end so we had to do U turns much to the
amusement of the locals. Retraced our route back to the traffic lights where
we took a right, the group got split up here but the front bikes were waiting
ahead in a lay by. Carried on by the water tower to Conisbrough turning right
by the Castle on Low Road. Past the railway station with Denaby Main coming
next - did you see the 3 Chapter Members in the garage?
Over the river, over the canal then went right on Doncaster road where the
old car passed by on the opposite side. Along by the river with the swans on
to our right on Pastures Road. High Melton next going uphill before taking a
left off Melton Mill Lane to Ludwell Hill. Down by Barburgh Lakes, turned right
then got stuck behind a tractor as we continued to Hickleton. Went straight
across Doncaster Raod near the church then a left onto winding lanes to
Hooton Pagnall & right by the field of Jacobs Sheep to South Elmsall &
Moorthorpe. The A628 took us into Brierley turning left to South Hiendley on
Hall Field Lane. Barnsley District next followed by Royston where we went
right - if we'd gone left here we were literally two minutes from our house - lol.
Into Notton where we veered left & got held up behind a pick up truck as we
wound down Hill Top Road to the junction. A left turn took us by New Miller
Dam ( great place to walk around). Went right on School Hill followed by Slack
Lane & Boyne Hill to Durkar & Wakefield. Got on to the M1 & another 50mph,
grey clouds here but sunny. Off the motorway & along by Elland Road
Football Ground on the A643, under the railway bridges & in to Leeds
Dealership where we parked up at 12.25pm. Met 2 chapter members inside
who were there shopping. The drinks machine was free as were the scrummy
doughnuts. Had a wander around the shop before leaving at 1.15pm.

A little drizzle as we rode on to the M62 followed by the M1 & the dreaded
50mph - very busy. Over the Calder & Hebble Navigation Canal leaving at
Junction 39. Calder Grove welcomed us with the smell of fish & chips. A left
led us to Denby Dale Road - views of Emley Moor to our right on the skyline.
Clayton West came next, under the Kirklees Light Railway Bridge to Scisset &
Denby Dale where we rode through the viaduct into Upper Cumberworth. Did
you see the rainbow over the houses to our right? Turned right off Barnsley
Road followed by a quick left to Holmfirth Road & Penistone Road. It became
cooler as we rode down the twisting lanes on a 9% decline to New Mill. The
roads were quite wet as we got to the A635 & Holmfirth with more grey clouds
making it duller & colder (glad we missed the rain).
Rode left & uphill to the fish shop where we pulled in at 1.45pm. Wiggy &
Bella were inside. Whilst eating our food it began to rain so we all squeezed
under the roofs overhang in order to keep dry. Another rainbow appeared.
The rain stopped before we departed & Sue & Bella came out of the
restaurant for Kaz's impromptu photo session.

It was windy as we left at 2.50pm with two lefts taking us onto the narrow
Green Gate Lane. On past Flush House Lane & Digley Reservoir - views of
the patchwork fields. A right off Field Head Lane led to Lane Village & some
twisting lanes into the Peak National Park giving views of the valley to the left.
The wind had been getting stronger since leaving Compos & was now
beginning to gust. We had trouble keeping the bike upright as we reached
Holme Moss for the scheduled photo shoot. Martin pulled into the viewing
area but Bob decided not to follow & stayed on the roadside - extremely windy
now. We were getting buffeted about so opted to carry on. We turned left at
the junction & pulled in to a lay by to wait for the group & sat for 15/20
minutes, but no sign of them so we set off for home. Unbeknown to us after a
couple of incidents in the car park the group abandoned the idea of photos &
headed back down the hill. They pulled in to a bus lay by to wait for us but left
when we didn't show up.
Can someone complete the report starting with the incidents in the car park.
Thanks to Martin for leading & Spud & Lulu & Tom for sweeping.
Great food at Compos & the company of GREAT FRIENDS but a very
challenging second half of the ride - can we do it again without the wind next
time.
Carole

Wise final words from Clive

In a nutshell
We entered the car park
Martin's screen blew off, the Reef, (now AKA, the screen) ran over it.
Spud and Lulu got blown off bike
Everyone held on for dear life and stained their underwear
Vacated car park very carefully, regrouped and laughed nervously with relief
Gave Kaz some stick for a daft idea
Returned home ASAP!
Another great day out.

20th Social night at The Glasshouse
26th Derwent Visitors Centre and Carvery
34 bikes
What a fantastic turnout for our last official ride out of 2014 putting it straight
to the top of the leader board for the best attended ride - do you think it was
anything to do with the carvery lol? Rode onto the M18 - windy - leaving at
junction 32. Passed the wind turbines as we got on to the M1 & continued by
the very busy car park at Meadowhall. Left at junction 36 crossing back over
the M1. Into Birdwell where we were joined by two more bikes so now 36 of
us. Turned left by the obelisk that had scaffolding around it & rode downhill on
Pilley Lane & past Greensprings Touring Park & its pond to Rockley Lane.
Very bumpy here abouts as the top road surface had been removed ready for
new tarmac. On by Wentworth Castle to Hood Green & Baggerwood Road.
The Monkey Pub still had the washer, hoover & strimmer hanging from the
tree but this time there were army vehicles in the car park.
Riding on winding lanes we got to Thurgoland Hall Lane, Roper Lane &
Smithy Hill. We turned right at the lights which took us in to the open - very
blustery here. Our next left led us to Oxspring then right off Bower Hill & a left
to Roughbirchworth Lane & Park Lane. More twisting open roads to Back
Lane going left on Salterhill Lane & down a 14% road. Went right off
Underbank Lane with our next turn taking us to the A616 with the water on the
left. Mortimer Road next to Midhopestones going uphill - did you notice the
cows in their very muddy enclosure? Now riding on the Tour De France roads
you couldn't fail to notice the slogans & names painted on the tarmac
including "Shut up legs", "Sky" & "Froome".

Nice views as we wound downhill with lovely Autumn colours in evidence.
Over the bridge, uphill where it was cooler, passed a few walkers as we rode
up & down twisting around the reservoir before going left to ride between the
woods. The Strines came next passing the Inn with a bumpy road taking us to
the junction where we veered right & back to the main road. Into Upper
Derwent Valley, past Lady Bower taking a right & riding down the very scenic
road above the reservoir on our right - really like this road. We pulled in at
Fairholmes the Derwent Visitors centre at 12pm - very busy - for a TCP stop

.

Once we'd stretched our legs, had our drinks & fed the ducks we mounted
our trusty steeds & departed at 12.35pm. Back down the scenic road, as it's
the only way in & out, taking a left & riding over the bridge. Onwards past the
Lady Bower Inn then turning to Rivelin Valley Road a nice windy road that
went by the park.

A left & right next - did you spot the large hairy spider on the shop front? As
we continued we avoided the tram tracks but got stuck in traffic & inched our
way to Hillsborough. Pulled out of the traffic into the garage for fuel then it was
back into that dreaded traffic jam. We went by Sheffield Wednesdays Ground
to Wadsley Bridge & Grenoside where we went right on to Wheel Lane & into
Ecclesfield. Cinder Hill Lane & Town End Road took us by the church with its

clock showing 1.30pm then a right took us on Nether Road & by the football
match.
Under the railway & up to the lights where we were placed to mark the
junction but apparently the group had got split before here. We stayed here for
a good while with 3 bikes then 2 bikes passing on the road in front as did the
last 5 who were a few more minutes behind. Bob led the last 5 over the
motorway to Smithy Hill Road then onto the M1. Once again we passed
Meadowhall then we left to join the M18 where we caught up with another 3
bikes. We left at junction 4 with Tom now in front. Took a left into Doncaster,
another two lefts to Hatfield Lane, Thorpe Lane & Barnby Dun. A couple more
turns led us to The Glasshouse where we pulled into the car park at 2.15pm the other group members were already parked up & inside queuing for their
meals.

Our last official ride had some good roads & nice views, a bit breezy, a
good carvery & AS ALWAYS THE COMPANY OF GREAT FRIENDS.
Thanks to Martin & Julie for leading & Tony Dave G for sweeping.
Carole
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Christmas Party

Uncle Tom's Toy Run

Leaving the Glasshouse for a noisy blast round Donny (tunnels) and then to Social
Services for the first pressie drop.

Then off to DRI Children's Ward

